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The Beacon
invites news articles and expressions
jt opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contributions and will publish them as far
as possible. But, it Is very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

of the Beacon should keep In mind that
the advertisement carry as much
"punch" as the newB articles. Every
advertiser has a message for the readers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage a* well aa
know what's going on.
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RARITAN TOWNSHIP IS ASSURED OF
A TORRID SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION;
FIRE BOARD FIGHT GETS HOT, TOO

Feature Magazine With Colored
Comic Section Starting Feb. 12

Funeral Services Held
For Geo. Futo Wednesday
f

RARITAN TOWNSHIP POLICE CHIEF
URGES COMMISSION TO INSTALL
TWO-WAY POLICE RADIO SYSTEM

KEASBEY. — Funeral services
for George Futo, of 40 Oakland
avenue, this place, who died Sunday night at the Perth Amboy
General hospital, were held Wednesday after,noon at 2 o'clock from
his home and 2:30 o'clock at the
Hungarian Reformed church, in Chief Charles Grandjean Reveals That Present Telephone
Arrangement Is Too Expensive To Operate and Is Not
Perth Amboy.
Efficient To Carry Out Police Work la Township's 33
Rev. Charles Vincze, pastor, officiated. Interment followed in the
Square Miles. Also Asks for Four Additional Men to
church cemetery.
Replace As Many Vacancies in Department.
*"
Futo is survived by his wife,
Julia, a son, Stephen, a daughter,
MAKES OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS
Mrs. Helen Szabo, a sister, Julia,
of Hungary and three grandchildren.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — If Raritan Township's

Always ready to serve our readers with the best features obtainable, we will include for your enjoyment a twelve-page section
complete with adventure — laughs — action — thrills — mystery—
science — fashions — home economics — movie news — junior
-Says=
U
and grown-ups puzzle page — radio news, etc., commencing with
Both
Elections
Due
To
Arrive
In
Township
Next
Month.
Once again Raritan
our issue of February 12.
CE.r_didst23 Preparing For Battle Thnt Will Stv.-t Intownship's busiest tongue
FEATURE MAGAZINE, our new section, will be a regular Friand just as well occupied
teresting Contest On Election Day. "Sticker" Candidates day addition to the Raritan Township- Fords' Beacon. It has everything to make our Comic and Magazine section the finest and most
pen, or should we say
To Be Pushed For School Board. Board Of Education readable you have ever seen
typewriter, are working
Election Is February 9 While Fire Commissioner ConFEATURE MAGAZINE is packed tight with full page comic
overtime.
strips which will leave you breathless with enjoyment. Four beautiteat Follows Weelk Later.
fully drawn pages, printed in four colors, make up our comic secO-O-O
tion and eight carefully selected pages of fiction in our magazine
section will satisfy the most discriminating taste in literature.
This time, said implements, or
FACTIONS
GIRD
FOR
BATTLE
should we say weapons ,are being
Each Friday our magazine section will offer eight new pages of
diversified reading for the entire family, beautifully illustrated by
used for the purpose of poisoning
budget for 1937 can stand a bit of an increase, then Chief
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—February will throw Rari- well-known artists and with photographs of rare distinction. The
the minds of newspaper publishof
Police Charles Grandjean's recommendation to the
authors
of
the
various
subjects
are
foremost
in
the
ranks
of
Ameritan Township into a pit of turmoil and excitement, if cur- can literature.
ers and editors.
Township
Commission, that a two-way radio system be inrent
election-predictions
mean
anything.
Just what success said
FEATURE MAGAZINE comic section has been assembled into
stalled,
will
be accepted and carried out.
Only last week, two surpris moves in the school board one group the most unusual set of artistic personalities, internationoperators of said whatChief
Grandjean,
in his annual report to the townally
known.
Some
of
them
have
drawn
for
national
magazines,
and
have-you are establishing election, slated for February 9, startled the voters of the have had work published abroad. Each one of them is a distinct
ship
commissioners,
Tuesday
night, urge-d that the present
is not too difficult to as- township.
personality. Each one of them has stored up, through personal extelephone
arrangement,
which
is said to be expensive, be
perience,
the
data
out
of
which
cartoons
are
made.
Perhaps,
in
George H. Thompson, president of the board of edu- these comic pages, the characters drawn are caricatures of their
certain.
abolished
at
once
and
in
its
place
install a two-way radio
cation, and Joseph Ambrosia, also a member, in an 11th creators. But of course, no one knows.
o-o-o
system
for
the
police
department.
nous decision, withdrew as candidates for re-election.
Let's see who's who in this comic section!
to the chief, is costs
In fact, we were let In or
FIRST.—You can well picture Al Carreno, the creator of TED !S CHARGED WITH CAUSING theAccording
—
This action was unexpected.
township $2,000 annually to.
Che whole, rotten scheme
STRONG,
astride
a
mount,
riding
full
wind
out
into
the
prairie.
DEATH
BY
AUTOMOBILE
Soon after the announcement, Carreno was born on the side of the Rio Grande and has lived a
maintain the telephone system of,
— and, by the way, the
IN PERTH AMBOY
John Dudics and Albert D. Davis large
keeping contact between patrolV. S. government mails
portion of his still youthful life with the cowboys and ranchbarely got under the wire to file ers. Of course, Carreno did other tilings besides chasing cattle. He
men and headquarters. A two-way
are being- utilized to carry
their petitions as candidates at was a cartoonist on the staff of the Chicago Daily News, and othei
FORDS.—Alfred Madse,n, of 178 radio system, the chief stated,
on the plan—by out- bitmidnight Wednesday. ' Davis 's newspapers. Professionally and artistically, his Ted Strong cartoon Ford avenue, this place, was nam-would cost but $7,000 and would
terest contemporary.
former Chief of Police in the .town "is the stuff". It is real, thrilling and authentic. Carreno rides a
more than pay for itself in four
horse, knows how to use a six-shooter, and can speak the lingo of ed defendant this week in a com-years. In four years, it would cost
0-0-0
ship.
cowboy. He's seen rebels shot, revolutions in the making and is plaint issued by Justice of the
Shortly after these moves, fac- the
familiar with the characters he draws. Yes, he's going back to the Peace William Szymborski' at the the township $8,000 to operate the
When we say bitterest contional wheels were thrown- into plains—and has a spot all picked out for a model ranch!
telephone arrangement.
temporary, we do not mean the
gear with the result that a "stickSECOND:— In a corner grocery—up in a small Connecticut request of Joseph Zyskowski, of
Chief Grandjean also revealed
one in Raritan township. The one
er" ticket is in the making.
in Raritan Township only gives us LOUIS KIRSH AND MARGAR- Not to fall short of the school town—a young boy used to draw the funniest pictures on the brown 360 Kirkland place, Perth Amboy, [that the phone system is inade- ; PROPERTY OWNERS FIRE
paper used in wrapping up packages. His .name is Ron Herrick, and charging Madsen with causing quate for police work in- the town- : AND SCHOOL BOARDS APa chuckle. This may be the place
DWYER GET $825 AND
board election, unofficial reports he draws that whimsical page of comics JERRY 'N JIM, a funny death by automobile.
in our little story to reveal that
'ship, fo rthe township covers an
PROVE PLANS
$150 RESPECTIVELY
reveal that the fire commissioners pair of young blackbirds. He flavors his characters with that fine
is charged with operat- | area of 38 square miles, A twowhat we are writing about today
a—-election of District No. 1 is expect- New England humor which grows up there along with Presidents. ingMadsen
an automobile which struck way radio car plan would speed up KEASBEY.—Except for a few
was brought on by our Raritan FORDS.—After deliberating lor ed to equal the interest of the He got .his inspiration for the two blackbird cartoons while he was
Zyskowski's six-year-old daughter police work and at the same time minor details to be worked out by
township contemporary.
fishing.
In
his
off-moments,
he
makes
toys.
But
he
prefers
fishing.
six hours, a jury returned verdicts board.
Jadwiga, April 12, 1936. The child make the department more effithe Middlesex Water Company,
totalling $1,461 at 10 o'clock Tues- Rumors prevail that Charles It pays him better!
o-O-o
died in the Perth Amboy General cient.
THIRD:—Eighteen
years
of
Montana
and
Wyoming
horsePfeiffer,
vice
president
of
the
residents in the Keasbey school
day night in favor of five plainhospital
December
12,
1936.
wrangling and bronco busting may have done something to Jack
Also in his recommendations,
Or, should we say, the >
tiffs involved in a three-car acci- fire commissioners, will not seek A. Warren who created that funny outfit of a man-and-a-horse callAt the time of the accident, the 1 the chief asked for four police cars district will soon be given water
re-election.
Pfeiffer
is
completing
paper that is being main- dent on Route 25 in Raritari Town- l h i s t h i r d t e r m an
ed "LOKO LUKE". Of course, cartooning for the Des Moines Regis- child was reported to have sussupply relief.
Circuit Court" Judge John C . e d u v e a r
<* will have serv- ter, the Louisville Tribune and several other old-timers, dow.n to tained a fractured left hip and la- Ito patrol the large area.
tained by political "pay- ship.
Barbour presided at the two S u - |
s on the fire board.
the New York Sun may have done something else to Warren. Be cerations of the face. She was re- The report also revealed that the For years, the water supply, as
off" is now biting at the preme
Court actions in New Brjis William F. Woerner, clerk cf that as it may, there seems to be no doubt that cowboy Luke of the leased from the hospital and later ! departmnt, at the present, is un- well as the low pressure, has been
hand that "feeds" it.
the fire board, whose term also ex- comic page is entirely "loco." Being a real cowboy, born and bred readmitted on several occasions der-maned. The present force of inadequate. It not only inconwick.
pires this year, will ruji for re- in the saddle, Warren knows horses and men—particularly their for medical treatment.
one chief, three lieutenants, nine venienced the residents but also
Louis
Kirsch
and
Miss
Margaret
funny tricks and enjoys drawing juot that. He's rigged up the darnd0-0-0
patrolmen
and one special officer, forced the property owners to pay
Dwyer, both of this place, were action. The same is true with cst Boy Scout troop in the whole country. They are experts in
The accident occurred at Kirkawarded $825 and $150, respective- John J. Anderson, district clerk of Western lore, have a cowboy string band, and .have a whooping land place and Fayette street. The is entirely too small to efficiently high fire insurance rates.
We were "let in" on a
ly. Samuel Cohen, of South River, the school board, who is the third j good time under the direction of cowboy Warren, who knows his driver told police at that time he 'give the people of the township Several public meeting were
letter < two ty pe written
received $300 while his sisters, member of the educational body j Western stuff.
was proceeding east on Fayette real police protection. He asked held here recently to determine
pages to be exact) the
Molly and Anna, were given $102 whose term expires this year.
FOURTH:—An educational feature of historical importance street when a milk truck travelling that four men be added to the de- what action could be taken. At a
other day that went to
Advance reports reveal that will appeal to both young and old. Augustus J. Robinson, creator ol north on Kirkland place cut him partment.
meeting two weeks ago, Health
and $84, respectively.
great length "disclosing"
Other recommendations were: a OJficer Harold Bailey outlined the
Horace G. Crockett, of Glen Louis Pettit, of Piscatawaytown. Decks Awash, the panorama -f American Naval heroes, is a form- off.
a small newspaper syndiRidge, was the defendant in the has a petition ready for filing and er naval officer, distinguished artist and historian of national repuIn order to avoid a collision .new police station that would be proposed plan of the Middlesex
cate operating hi the
will seek election to the fire board. tation. This excellent comic page brings back to memory the high- jwith the truck, Madsen told police used exclusively by the depart- Water Company to the property
two suits.
county. It tickled our funof American history enacted Qn the high seas from the birth
owners.
ment and a reconstructed jail.
The accident occurred April 19, Petitions may be filed up until lights
ny bone to the marrow.
of our country to the present day. Adventure — thrills — courage he swerved his car to the left, strik The chief pointed out that pres- Mr. Bailey explained that tin*
1935. Kirsh was attempting to five days before election.
ing
Zyskowski
and
his
daughter
and many unknown facts in American Naval history pack their
o-o-o
make a left turn. Crockett was Thus far, however, Pettit is the series to the complete satisfaction of all patriotic citizens. Schools who were crossing Fayette street. ent quarters were too cramped. It water company would lay a new
only
one
known
to
seek
a
seat
an
in the opposite direction
will find this an excellent medium to interest pupils in their history
The father received a fractured is used for all township business, eight-inch water main from CopThe letter went an to "reveal" traveling
the fire board.
thereby retarding police work con pernic avenue to the bend in
lessons, leaving an everlasting rememberance through beautifully left knee cap.
and
Cohen
was
riding
behind
how one paper "sold out" its pol- Kirsh. The three cars collided.
The other commissioners, whose drawn pictures.
siderably.
Smith street beyond the school
icy to the county Democratic orterms do not expire this year, are
As for the jail, he said, it is a which is all that is necessary to reOf
course
it's
exciting
news
to
have
in
YOUR
OWN
community
On
a
counter-claim
by
Crockett
ganization. Another paper, the
James Stalker, president; Albert newspaper a special and exclusive COMIC SECTION AND MAGAhealth hazard. It is unfit for ju- lieve the low pressure situation.
letter stated, was Republican and against Kirsh, a verdict of no cause Freidrichs, treasurer, and Albert
ZINE SECTION as you've never seen before. Reserve your copy
veniles
and females, and at times The water company, however,
for
action
was
returned.
was after G. O. P. work.
Davis.
,now — for the supply will be limited. Enjoy from the beginning the
the facilities of a neighboring de- would carry out the plan if the
All in all, however, the board of unusual and thrilling stories told in beautifully drawn pages for
partment must be solicited. He re- property owners paid the small
o-O-o
education election is anticipated to readers just like you in our issue of February 12. Ask your newsports the lighting, .heating arid cost of switching water taps from
be a "fire-bed". Various groups in dealer to reserve your copy now. Be sure your subscription has not
plumbing in- the jail as "bad."
the old line to the new. Also, if
It further "revealed"
expired,
if
you
wish
to
be
served
each
Friday
wKh
an
unusually
the township are preparing for
According to the report, there the board of education would do
how the county Democrats
good
magazine
section
at
no
extra
cost.
election day. What happens then,
were 941 police investigations likewise in changing the tap to the
especially the Sheriff's ofonly time can tell. It's a certainty
made last year. To efficiently take Keasbey school. The third clause
fice, handed out coveted
that an opposition .ticket will be
NAMED PRESIDENT OF SEC-care of this highly specialized makes necessary for the local fire
tossed into the race.
sheriff sales to a Highland
angle of police work, the chief commissioners to add one or more
OND WARD WOMEN'S
Park paper that is not a leurged the commissioners to name fire hydrants in the school section.
REPUBLICAN CLUB
a detective to tak e charge of the At a public session Monday
gal paper, in order to keep
work.
night at the Keasbey firehouse,
it in line and off the firing ISELIN MEN'S BROTHERFORDS. — Mrs. Ella Lehman To go along with the investiga- Michael J. Parsler, secretary of
HOOD PLANS SERIES
v.-as elected president of the Sec-tional work, Chief
front.
Grandjean the commissioners, announced that
ond ward Women's Republican j asked for $200 to purchase a cam- the fire board already made appliOF
EVENTS
o-o-o
Club at the organization's annual era and equipment in order to cation for two additional hydrants,
There is enough ammunielection of officers held at Thom- maintain a detective bureau effi- one to be placed in front of the
ISELIN.—Various
affairs
for
the
WOODBRIDGE.—Despite
the
upset
caused
by
the
legis
tion in those communicason's tavern. Mrs. Royal L. Pred- ciently.
on the north side of Smith
season were planned at a joint
tions to disrupt the Demolature's failure to pass the "economy bill," the Township is more was the out-going president. Such a bureau could ably be school
street and the other on the south ,
meeting of the elders and trustees
cratic organization of the
going ahead with its budget and it will be presented for Other officers elected are: Mrs.taken care of by Lieutenant Har- side at a distance of approximate-,,
of the First Church of Iselin, Pres
county. Personally, we do
ly 100 feet from the foend east of
first
reading at a meeting of the committee to be held Mon- Howard Madison, vice president; old Peterson, the chief stated.
byterian,
held
a
the
church
on
Oak
not believe a single statethe firehouse.
FORDS
RESIDENT
AND
MAN
Tree
road,
Monday
evening.
day
.night
at
the
Memorial
Municipal
building.
This
stateMrs. H. Jensen-, recording secrement made in the letter.
It was also reported that the
The Men's Brotherhood of the FROM KEASBEY ARE AU- ment was made last night by Frederick A. Spencer, chair- tary; Mrs. E. Beckman, treasurer;
O-O-O
board
of education also informed
church will hold a Italian spagMrs.
J.
Gregowitz,
corresponding
TOMOBILE VICTIMS
man of the finance committee.
the water company that it would
secretary.
We have had relations with the hetti dinner at the church Satur"The
budget
will
be
whipped
ingo along with the requirements o:
Mrs. Predmore thanked the mem
Sheriff and the Under-Sheriff and day evening. Meals will be served RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Twoto its final shape at a conference
changing the taps for the school..
bers of the club for their fine supknow that they conduct their of- from 5 P. M. to 9 P. M. The meet- men, one a Fords resident and theto be held tomorrow night," SpenMax J. Wagenhoffer, head '
ings of the Brotherhood have been
port
during
her
term
as
president
fices in legitimate fashion.
cer explained, "and will be ready
the present Keasbey water syster
and urged that the members give
changed to the first and third other from Keasbey, were run for
presentation
Monday
night."
outlined rates and charges for t(
the same support to the new head
o-o-o
Tuesdays of each month.
down by cars in Raritan Township
There
are
several
appropriations
service proposed by the wai
Mrs.
Lehman
then
thanked
the
The
election
of
Mrs.
Alva
MeyBut what surprises us ers arid Mrs. Charles Colangelo as Tuesday night.
to be discussed before the budget
company.
members for naming her to lead
Julius
Matus,
37,
of
12
Fairfield
most is that the letter sponsors to the Young People's avenue, Fords, sustained a possible is finally presented. Undoubtedly
the organiaztion and pledged to
seive the unit to the best of her WOODBRIDGE.—Three Wood- Food Sale To Be Held
"takes the Sheriff's office Christian Endeavor Society was fracture of the kneecap when the police department appropriabridge High School students, John
tion
will
come
in
for
some
discusability.
announced
at
the
meeting.
for a ride." A swell ride,
struck by a car driven by Coroner sion inasmuch as there are plans
Mazza,
Edward Stancik and Con- By Bonhamtown P.-T. A.
The
new
president
named
the
The selection of a permanent Eugene Mullen, Jr., of 196 Market
too. So swell, in fact, that pastor
_ _0_
of the church will .not be street, Perth Amboy, about 6:30 to add four men to the force and CLARA BARTON AND PISCAT- following committee chairmen: rad Schrimpe, have been selected
the writer could be held made until April. Students from P. M. Mullen rushed the injured make several promotions. There
Mrs. R. Kaminsky and Mrs. Clif- as members of the first All-State BONHAMTOWN.—The Bonham
AWAYTOWN SCHOOLS
for libel.
ford Dunham, membership; Mrs. High School Band of the State of town Parent-Tea cher Association
Princeton Theological Seminary man to the Perth Amboy General may also be provision to fix the
RESUME SCHEDULE
Harold Bailey, program; Mrs. Her- New Jersey. This announcement of Bonhamtown School No. 4 of
are preaching at the church on hospital, then reported the acci- alaries of the superior officers
o-o-o
Woodbridge avenue, will hold a
inasmuch as the captains are still
Sundays and will probably con- dent to the local police.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Rari- bert Cline, hospitality and Mrs. was made yesterday afternoon baked food sale at the school baseThe "pay-off is that
tinue to do so until a successor is Thirty minutes later, Paul Hal- working on the basis of a ser- tan Township's mild epidemic of Charles Fritz, publicity.
from
the
supervising
principal's
ment, February 11, at 12 noon.
after taking the Sheriff's
chosen. Rev. Edward T. Tuten II kovics, 45, of Keasbey, wa s run geant's salary.
colds and influenza
subsided Flans were launched to hold a office.
The following food will be servoffice for a "little trip"
'From
the
preliminary
figures"
resigned the local post to accept a down by a car driven by Thomas
enough over the weekend to make card party following the next The All-State band will play at
the writer anticipates reSpencer stated, "I should say that possible the re-opening of two meeting. Each member is request- Elizabeth on February 12 and 13 ed: Baked beans, bakedspaghetti,
charge in Pennsylvania.
Niviso.n,
55,
of
Brooklyn.
Halkcpotato salad, Jello, home-made
ceiving the Raritan townThe Young People's Group com- vics sustained a possible fracture the tax rate for 1937 won't be any schools which were ordered closed ed to bring one or more guests. A under the direction of William Re cake and pie and coffee.
ship budget of 1937 for
small
fee
will
be
charged.
There
.liigher
and
may
be
slightly
lower
prised of the junior and senior of the skull, a possible fracture of
last week" by Dr. E. K. Hanson, will be prizes and refreshments. velli, conductor of the various The committee in charge inpublication from the Unmembers of the Christian Endeav- the collar bone, broken right leg than in 1936 even after taking into township physician.
bands at the niversity of Michigan. cludes Mrs. William Murphy, Mr;..
der-Sheriff who is none
or Society will present a pageant and severe shock. He was taken to consideration the 10-point rise in
The purpose of the band is to es- Margaret Dudling, Mrs. L. V. Davother than Julius Engel, a
"The Keeper of the Keys" at the the Perth Amboy hospital in the the Board of Education budget, the The Clara Barton school was
tablish an instrumental forum or is and Mrs. B. Seaster. Parents
commissioner of the town
church Sunday evening, February Raritan Township Safety Council four-point rise in the county, the closed Wednesday morning, Janu"band clinic" showing the proper are asked to send the food to the
ship, who has charge of
ary
20,
at
which
time
263
pupils
appropriation
for
the
addresso7 at 8 P. M. The newly elected of- ambulance, where his condition is
method in using the various instru school at 11 A. M., on the day of
th« placement of the
and
five
teachers
were
out
sick.
graph system and the 10 percent
ficers of the society will be install- said to be critical.
ments.
the sale.
budget for legal publicaon salary cuts after the The Piscatawaytown school shut WOODBRIDGE. — Hearing on
ed at this time.
Matus was walking along Wood- return
tion.
down Friday morning as a result the ordinance to amend the zoning
first
of
July."
bridge avenue near Amboy avenue
of 200 children being absent due ordinance in order to permit a bed
when struck, while Halkovics was Spencer's statement denies earl- to colds.
Local Woman Injured
spread factory to locate at the old
ier
statements
that
the
tax
rate
walking along Route 25 near AmAnd, in addition, it's UnderIn Automobile Accident boy avenue.
this year might be 35 points lower. However, over the week-end, Liberty Hotel building will be held
Sheriff Engel who places sheriff
following a checkup on the report- Monday night at the Memorial Mu
Acting Lieutenant
Clarence
sales for publication in the paper
ed sicknesses, it was learned that nicipal building. If approved, the The Junior Auxiliary of the
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.—HenStout investigated both accidents.
whose publisher is now "exposthe epidemic of colds subsided district will be changed from a Harry Hansen Post 163 will hold Legion Auxiliary at Carteretl
rietta
Berg,
34,
of
Orchard
street,
ing" his office.
business zone to light industrial a regular meeting Friday evening Wednesday evening.
considerably.
Raritan Township, sustained abra• • • •
_
0-0-0
area.
Dr.
Hanson's
"okay"
report
was
at 7:30 at the home of Cynthia
sions of the right knee when the
GRANT LETTERS
A
special
meeting
of
a
comn\
received by Frederick A. Talbot, According to John Vereb, owner Sunshine on King George road.
What we're wondering automobile in which she was ridWOODBRIDGE. — The concert supervising principal of township of the hotel, the new concern is Plans for holding installation of jtee on Constitution and By-lai
now is how long these op- ing collided with a truck in Perth RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Let-band
of the WPA under the direc schools and he immediately an- ; ready to occupy the building im- officers will be discussed, and all 'will meet at the home of M r l ,
ters of administration were issued
Elizabeth DiMatteo, o,n New Bruns
erators of poisoned tongue Amboy Saturday morning.'
tion
of
John Biaga will present a nounced that the two schools mediately if the committee passes members are urge dto attend.
was riding in a car driven at the surrogate's office in New
wick avenue, on Wednesday eveand typewriter can "fun- byShe
•
•
*
*
concert
next
Friday
night,
Februwould reopen Monday morning. the ordinance on second and final
Paul Berg, of the same address. Brunswick to Jennie Marendino,
ning.
agle" their business asso- The truck was operated by Wal-of this township, on the estate of ary 5, at the high school for the Only a few pupils remained ab- readings.
Miss Julia Dani, Mrs. Rose Sha• • • •
benefit
of
the
flood
relief
fund.
I
There
are
also
rumors
to
the
efsent
when
classes
were
resumed
ciates? Having checked ter Jankowitz, of 680 Donald ave., her husband, James, who died on
rick, Mrs. Myrtle Perry, Mrs. Es- The game socials, sponsored by
jfect that the Nite Kraft Corpora- ther Sundquist, Mrs. Elizabeth Di- I the Harry Hansen Post and its
January 10. The administration Since the band is a WPA pro-Monday morning.
with other newspaper pub Perth Amboy.
The woman was taken to the was taken out in order that she ject there will be no admittance The other schools at Bonham- tion is interested in expanding and Matteo, Mrs. Bertha Cooley and 'Auxiliary, which were scheduled
Ushers, it's 'thumbs down'
Amboy General hospital might prosecute an action for dam- charge but a collection will be town, Oak Tree, Menlo Park, Stel- has inspected the quarters on the Mrs. Rose Sunshine attended the j to begin last night, will be held
verdict for the writer of Perth
where she was treated and re- ages arising out of her husband's taken up during the intermission ton and Sand Hill maintain an un- third floor of the old Humphrey Executive Committee meeting of : over until next Thursday 'night, at
that letter.
and Ryan building.
interrupted schedule.
by members of the Girl Scouts,
death.
the Middlesex County American 1 School No. 7, Fords,
leased.

ALFRED MADSEN
IS DEFENDANT IN
GAR CRASH SUIT

KEASBEY WATER
SITUATION WELL
ORGANIZED NOW

VERDICT FAVORS
2 LOCAL PEOPLE
IN COURT ACTION

NEW PASTOR TO
BE NAMED SOON
FOR 1ST—
-*• CHURCH
'

1937 BUDGET TO BE PRESENTED BY
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE AT MEETING
2 MEN INJURED MON. AFTER CONFERENCE TONIGHT
IN 2 ACCIDENTS:
ONE CRITICALLY

S, LEHMAN IS
ELECTED LEADER
OFG.O.P, WOMEN

3 W,H. S, BOYS
NAMED TODAY TO
ALL-STATE
BAND
«

SCHOOLS REOPEN
AS EPIDEMIC OF
"FLU" BREAKS UP

ORDINANCE HEARING
TO BE HELD MONDAY

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

WPA CONCERTFOR
FLOOD RELIEF TO
BE HELD FEB. 5TH

PAGE TWO
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rORDS PERSONALITIES

r

Game Social By Dems
Is Again Successful Affair

MISS ALICE VOLLMAN TO MARRY
EDW. MASCENIGK HERE TOMORROW

Hopelawn

GREEK CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPER
IS OUTSTANDING WEEKEND EVENT

A BIRTHDAY PARTY WAS held
BT MRS. C. ALBERT LABSON
^ ^
recently in honor of Miss Betty
BONHAMTOWN. — A number
Vertes, of Emmit avenue. Those
of players from Sayreville, Fords,
present were: Peter Vertes, Miss
18 Summit Avenue
Tel. P. A. 4Metuchen, South River, New
FORDS. — The annual supper the supper: James Rosko, Mr. and
FORDS.—A surprise mscellane- i son, Miss Rose Kisgard, Mrs. Mar- Victoria Kowrak, and Nicholas
Brunswick
and
Piscatawaytown
at
The Junior Woman's Club held spending the weekend as guests of
sponsored
by the members of the M r s - J o h n Petach, Mr. and Mrs.
Vecsei,
of
Tarrytown,
N.
Y.,
Jos
-tin
Murofski,
Mrs.
Henry
Murofous shower was given for Miis
a board of director's meeting Mon- Mr. Wilkens' sister and brother- | tended the social party held by Alice Vollman, daughter of Mr. ski, Mrs. Andrew Novak, Miss
^ * ^ " 5 ^
^
eph. Nilanese and Frank Kountz, choir of St. Nicholas' Greek Catho '
, Mr. and Mrs.
Margery
day night at the home of Miss Fay in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nel- the Bonhamtown Democratic So- and Mrs. John Vollman, in honor Mary Evanka, Misses Olga and
of Perth Amboy; Helen Galya 'lim church, Second street, Fords, Miss
John
Yuhas,
Joseph
Yarkubik,
Jos
son,
of
Fords,
Morrison, of New Brunswick avecial Club at Fedak's hall on Wood- of her approaching marriage to Teleshuk, Josephine and Natalie
and Anna Kovacs, of Fords; 'was held recently at the Parish eph Yuhas, Miss Anna Lawhan,
nue.
bridge avenue Friday evening.
Steve Grezner, Mary Payer, Jul- hall. Greetings were extended by Miss Arma Dudics, Michael Palko,
Edward Mascenick, son of Mrs. Fusco, Rose Mazza, Theresa Voll• • • •
RARITAN TOWNSHIP
ius Puskas, Misses Jay, Mary
The affair, he third of a series Anna Mascenick. The marriage Frasca, Michael Frisco, John MasJr., Joseph Demscak, Joseph YuThe Merry Makers Club of
of 15 parties being sponsored by will take place tomorrow after- cenick, Mrs. Mascenick, Mrs. Geo- and Anna Grezner, Madeline the following: Toastmaster Jamei
MEMBERS
OF
THE
LADIES'
Rosko,
Rev.
Julius
Vojtovich,
Prof.
|has,
Miss Mary Kovel, Miss Anna
Fords held a meeting Monday
Grozura, Betty Andrews and John Petach, Victor Petach, Mrs. Palko, Michael Yuhas, Michael Ya
rge Fagan, Miss Helen Roman and
Auxiliary of Raritan Engine Co., the club, was conducted by Char- noon.
night at the home of Miss Madelyn
Steve Turi, of Trenton; Mr. and
No. 2 met Friday night at the les Boland, president of the club.
J. Petach, Mrs. V. Petach, Anna chulich, John Kepies, Frances YuThe rooms were attractively dec Edward Mascenick, of Perth AmKrause, of Port Reading.
Twenty games were played for
Mrs. Paul St. Miklosy, Mr. andDudics, secretary; Miss Helen Ros- has, Andy Smoliga, Anna Demscak
boy.
firehouse
in
Amboy
avenue.
The
orated in pink and blue the pre• • * •
prizes
and
"there'
were
three
cash
Mrs. Albert St. Miklosy, Miss ko, Joseph Palko, recording sec- Olga Choma, Victor Petach, Jr.,
newly elected president, Mrs. J.
Miss Anna Achimovic, Mrs. Rose
Mrs. Katherine Munroe, of
games. The winners were: Mrs. dominating feature being a huge
Betty Vertes, of Hopelawn.
retary; Emil Petach, Joseph Yuhas,;Michael Palko, Sr.
Fords spent the weekend at the Kalaman, appointd chairmen Samuel Ziegler, Frank Kish, Ma- blu e umbrella beneath which the Butters, Miss Heen Supressi, Franand committees.for the year. ReJohn Yuhas, Anna Lawhan, treashome of her son and daughter-ingifts were concealed. Games and cis Drost, Michael Sisko, P. Doris,
bel
Dudling,
Joseph
Kish,
George
freshments were served.
law, Mr. and Mrs. John Munroe,
Stevens, Julius Mozgai, Joe Kap-dancing were enjoyed and refresh of Woodbridge; Mrs. William Mel- ick, of Fords; Mr. and Mrs. Paul urer; Miss Anna Demscak, Michael Herbert Hoover, former President:
"The President is right. The
of Bound Brook.
nick, of Avenel; Mr. and Mrs. Ru- Slezak, and son William, and Palko, Sr.
scandi, Andrew Borbely, Frank Do ments served.
•
• * •
A PARTY HELD IN HONOR OF bos, Mrs. Julius Kapscandi, SamSinging was enjoyed by the Child Labor Constitution AmendGuests prsent included: Miss dolph Izzi, Miss Helen Asmondo, j daughter, Elizabeth, of BernardsAlbert Hawkins of William
Mrs. Peter Jensen on the occa- uel Ziegler, Daniel Bors, Doris Rose Sliffkin, Mrs. Marge Knud- of Rahway; Mr. and Mrs. Muscen- ville.
group and the following attended ment should be passed now."
street, and Miss Alberta Dey ol
sion of her seventieth, birthday Dudling, A. Yunker, John Csiti, Ed
Cranbury, attended a party at the
anniversary was arranged by ward Rodak, Julius
Kapscandi,
Park Central hotel.
her dauhgter, Mrs. Louis Nilsen Steve Suto, Horace Hober, J. Sul• • • •
and held at her home in Glenn livan, Viola Berta and Helga ClauA game social will be held TuesCourt avenue, Clara Barton sec sen.
day evening by the St. Nicholas
tion,
recently.
Twenty-five
Catholic church on Second street.
guests were present. Mrs. Jen- The party was arranged by the
sen was the recipient of num- following committee: Mr. and Mrs.
* * * * *
erous birthday gifts, cards and John. F. White, George Shewee,
The Parent-Teacher Association
telegrams of felicitations. The Chester Clickner, Mrs. Mary Rosof School No. 14, held a card parta and Julius Kekter.
ty Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. occasion concluded wi,th the
serving of delicious refreshCharles Elanchard, chairman, was
ments.
Illustrated Lecture Is
assisted by Mrs. William Hander• • • •
han, Mrs. Chris Stockel, Mrs. MarPlanned by Local Club
tin Ratajack and Mrs. Adam GIRL SCOUT TROOP NO. 2, Miss
Shantz.
Alma LaRoe, captain, will sponFORDS. — On Friday evening,
• * * *
sor a card party tonight at 8 o'- February 5, at School No. 7, the
Miss Margaret Jeroff, of Colonia
clock at the firehouse on Amboy Fords Woman's Club will conduct
was the weekend guest of Miss
avenue, Clara Barton section. a travelougue with motion pictures
Adele Fullerton, of New BrunsMembers of the troop will act by Dr. Walter Jacobs and Charles
wick avenue.
as the committee in charge, head T. Predmore, covering their recent
• * « •
ed by the captain. Tickets may extensive trip through Mexico.
Pine Tree Girl Scout Troop No.
be procured from any of the They have presented this before a
1 met recently at headquarters on Girl Scouts.
number of clubs and it has always
Elourth street. Miss Dorothy Krey• * * •
been greatly enjoyed, A number
ling, captain, was in charge.
THE ST. NICHOLAS GREEK of local people who have seen it
• • • •
Catholic church, Second street, say it is most interesting and eduMiss Hazel Fullerton, student
Fords, held a social Tuesday cational. School children in the
nurse at St. Peter's hospital, spent
night at the Parish hall. The af- upper grades will enjoy it.
Sunday at the home of her par- fair was under the direction of
In addition to this illustrated
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Fullthe Rev. Julius Voytovich, rec- lecture, there will toe a variety of
erton, of New Brunswick avenue.
tor of the church.
entertainment consisting of dance
• • • *
•
• •
•
numbers, musical numbers and soMr. and Mrs. William Rennie A REGULAR MEETING OF THElos. It was erroneously stated in a
and daughter, Elizabeth, spent Sun
East Raritan Republican Club previous issue that the P. T. A. of
day in New York City.
will be held February 2. A cell- School No. 14 would put an a play• • • *
ar party will be .held at the home let. Tickets may be obtained from
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkcns
of George Thompson tomorrow members of the club. Proceeds are
and Miss Cornelia Wilkens have
night.
to go toward the library building
returned to New York City after
fund.
—

• • -

•

•

MUM

SECURITY ALT'

Coming Furniture EventAt

Hall Avenue, Corner Catherine Street

ISELIN -NEWS
by ELIZABETH HHYBOUBMI

Hdlerest Avet,

4

IseXn, N. J.

Miss Evelyn Nilson Is
Honored On Birthday
*

FORDS.—Miss Evelyn Nilson en
tertained a number of her friends
in celebration of her seventeenth
WILLIAM GILL, OF HARDING THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF birthday anniversary. Games were
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, played a,nd prizes awarded to Miss
avenue, is o,n a trip to WashingPost No. 2636, of Iselin, will hold Helen Rennick, Julia Morrison,
ton, D. C.
a card party at its headquarters Harry Grevin and Paul Archy.
* * • *
The guests included the Misses
MISS LILLIAN SMITH AND ED- on the Lincoln highway tonight.
All games will be in play and Irene Renchick, Nellie Smalley,
ward Kenny were guests at a
prizes awarded for high scores. Beatrice Watkins, Helen Rennick,
party in New York Saturday.
Refreshments will be served. Gloria Nelson, Betty Jane Nelson,
•
• •
•
MRS. BELLE CYPSER AND Mrs. Mrs. Charles Johansen of Triest Jules Morrison, Millicent Rapp,
William Ritter are planning to j street, is in charge ol arrange- Helen Douglas, Kathryn. Nelson,
ments.
Evelyn Nelson, Harvey Grenwald,
hold a card party next month in
* * * * •
Arthur Haydu, Steven Balog,
the parish hall for the benefit of
THE FIRST CHURCH OF ISE-Thomas Christensen, George AnSt. Cecelia's church.
lin will hold a spaghetti supper derson, Harry Grevin, Michael Nel
* * * * *
tomorrow night at the church on son, Paul Archy, Robert Jensen,
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD HauseOak Tree road.
Christian Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
child, of New York, were the
Harry Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Arth• • • • •
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Hausechild, of Hillcrest ave- MR. AND MRS. ANDREW HUNT"- ur Reraiick, Mrs. Harriet Grevin,
er, of Rahway, were the Sunday Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson, Mr.
nue.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph and Mrs. Arthur Christensen and
Varanay, of Oak Tree road.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Nelson.
• • • •
FAMILY VS. FAMILY
MISS LORETTA BOSCO, OF New
p
•
•
•
York, was the guest of Mr. and Rochester, N. Y. — Four memMrs. Raymond Elliot, of Berkley bers of a family went to court
terrace, Sunday.
against four other members of
AND
• • • •
their family in a dispute over the
PARISH NIGHT WILL BE HELD estate of Mrs. Sarah Lawson, the
by St. Cecelia's church on Tues- chief item of which was a 28-year
day, February 9 at the Parish old horse. Both groups claimed it.
hall. All the members of the parish are invited.

CONVENIENT
CREDIT

To those who enjoy an enviable reputation of credit,
we extend our very convenient credit plan of payment.—No unnecessary red
tape will be encountered. By
using the Kozusko's credit
plan, you may select the
furniture you desire and enjoy its comfort while you
pay. Ask us about it!

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Commencing Today and Continuing Throughout February

20 Price Reduction

Notwithstanding the tremendous increase in wholesale costs of furniture, we have not as yet changed our price tags — you still can buy at
Kozusko's at the old prices, and what is more, starting today, and continuing throughout February, a 20% reduction will be allowed from the
price tag on every piece of merchandise in the store. Just think of the savings you can make! Buy at Kozusko's and secure that feeling of contentment made possible only when you have complete satisfaction—this
you always get at Kozusko's,

BUY AT
KOZUSKO'S

Furniture is something that
you have with you for many
years—so, when you huy,
you should be sure to deal
with a Furniture House that
enjoy an enviable record for
honest prices and fair dealing1 with its customers. Kozusko's enjoy that reputation
—buy here with confidence.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
EXCEPT MONDAY
AND THURSDAY

Snow Shovels
FLEXIBLE FLYER
SLEDS

A full and complete line of
FLORENCE OIL RANGES
and STOVES.

A ST. PATRICK'S DAY PLAY
will be presented by the children of St. Cecelia's church, on
March 17. Dancing will be held
after the performance.

If you want the best in Hardware, Paints and Varnishes al
the lowest prices, do your buying at the—

THE CHILDREN OF MARY OF
St. Cecelia's church will hold a
dance on March 29 at the Pershing avenue school.

FordsHardware
Company, Inc.

MISS KITTY ANDERSON, OF
Sewaren, was the Sunday guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Huttemann, of Harding
avenue.

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

JEROME JONES, OF THE LINcoln highway, is now in training
at Fort Hancock.
•

FOR
COLDS
AND RE1ATED

COUGHS

FATHIR
JOHNS
MEDICINE

USED OVER
8 0 YEARS

KEEP CLEAN INSIDE!

*

•

•

THE ANNUAL BARBECUE SUPper of St. Cecelia's church will
be held February 13 at the parish hall. There will toe a program
of entertainment and dancing
under the auspices of the Holy
Name Society.
• * • •
MR. AND MRS. AUGUST MAG,nani, of Jersey City, spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Rapacioli, of Correja
avenue.
MR. AND MRS. HERBERT WILliams, of Ridgeley avenue and
Miss Agatha Schmidt, of Correja avenue, enjoyed a theatre
party in Perth Amboy recently.
THE HENRY STREET DEMOcratic club will hold a card party
at the H. K. firehouse tonight.
• • * •
MISS EVELYN LAWYER, A
student nurse at Muhlenberg hospital, Plainf ield, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawyer, of Correja avenue over the
weekend,
• • • •
PETER SCHMIDT, OF CORREJA
avenue, spent the weekend at
the home of Stanley Nowicki,
in New York.

You'll llk« th« way It inapt you back,
ovtrntafct, to Jh» /••ling ol "tatin' to go" fitn*» ond Imtd* claanllneti! Eliminate Hit Uft-over
waitti thai hold you back, caul* hiadach«i, In- EDWARD CATLIN AND GILdlgtition, *tc. Gorfield Tea is not a miracle
bert Ackert, of Fort Hancock,
worktr. but if CONSTIPATION both.rt you, It will
spent the weekend at the home
C«rtatnly "do wonders!" 10* and 25« of drugstore
— or, WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES of Garfitld Tea
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ackert, of
and Gorfield Htadach* Powdari to: GARFIELO
Fiat avenue.
TEA CO., Dipt. C, Brooklyn, N, Y.

25% OFF ONMAPLE FURNITURE
This discount is only good" until Thursday, February 4th. Come
in—Serve yourself—Choose that Maple Bedroom, Living
Room, Dining Room or Sun Room Suite or an occasional piece
—deduct 25% from the price tag—that's the price to you. All
extraordinary values even without the discount. Come in before Thursday!

CRICKET CHAIRS

$7.50

They are as sturdy as they are
good looking and equally smart to
have in the home. When buying
yon have your choice of Chintz or
Homespun coverings in almost
every color and design. A wonder
value at the above price.

MODERN DINING ROOM SUITES
It makes no difference to us if it be a complete 10-piece
or one of smaller size the reduction of 20% is the same.
suite is masterfully constructed even to the
{ft 4
most minute detail. Walnut. Prices ranging
\ I

from

suite
Each
dA
I U

0 I I0

Let us enhance your beauty with a new coiffure—
permanents that are long
er lasting and more beautiful.

MARY'S
BEAUTY PARLOR

Governor Winthrop

MAPLE DESKS

$24,50

86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W

Mike's Tavern
King- George Rd. & Mary Ave

STEARNS AND FOSTER PRODUCT

FORDS, N. J.

100 Inner-Spring

Is the meeting place of
those who enjoy the test in
Wines and Liquors—always
a convivial crowd, and a
happy atmosphere.

Mattresses

A Warm Welcome Awaits You
—Come Join the Merry Throng.

$89.00

Modern and Conventional Types
Ranging in Price from

On Draught

DANCI NG

Buy at Kozusko's —
Satisfaction Guaranteed

MAHOGANY BEDROOM SUITES
If you are wanting a bedroom of rare beauty, we recommend
you to see these Mahogany Suites—they are unusually beautiful, sturdily constructed and expertly finished. Just
Just deduct
deduct
20% from the price tag — that's the price
you'll pay. The values are phenomuial.
Suites ranging in price from

LIVING ROOM SUITES

KRUEGER'S & SCHULTZ
Beer and Ale
STEAMED CLAMS EVER*
FRIDAY NIGHT

These desks are popular because
of their greater drawer space—the
desk is large in size and exceptionally well constructed of solid rock
maple. Both in construction and
finish it shows the skill of master
craftsmanship.

Regular $39.50 Value

S79.OO

This is unquestionably the most outstanding Inner-Spring
Mattress ever offered to the people of Middlesex County.
A genuine Stearns-Foster Product—the best mattress
your money ean buy. This sale will continue throughout
the month of February. This represents more than a 25%
reduction. Buy NOW and SAVE.

Durability, beauty and comfort is exemplified in our living room suites. It makes
no difference if your choice in suites runs
to the modern or the more conventional
types, you may be sure of obtaining just
what you want at Kozusko's, and at a price
you'll like to pay. A variety of choice coverings to choose from.
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ocial Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship &Metuchen
KEASBEY
Birthday Affair Is Held
Bonhamtown P. T. A. Plans
By Miss Adele FuIIerton MRS. JOHN COSSMA, OF BrookVarious Coming Events
0

ANNE GWIEKALG
TO BE BRIDE OF
KURT 1CHNIEDER

lyn, was the recent guest of Mrs.
i BONHAMTOWN. — The Bo.nC. Lacki, of William street.
FORDS.—Miss Adele FuUerton, MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN FAC- jhamtown Parent-Teacher Associadaughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. How- zack an-d daughters, Marion and tion of Bonhamtown school met at
ard FuIIerton, entertained a numIrene and sans Stephen and Jo-the school recently in charge of
ber of her friends Saturday eve- seph,
A. Cheegash, were the president, Mrs. William Murning at her home o.n New Bruns- recent Mrs.
New
Brunswick visitors. Phy.
wick avenue in honor of her sixteenth birthday. Games, singing ANTHONY NAGY, OF Danville, The treasurer's report was read WEDDING TO* TAKE PLACE
by Mrs. John Toth, as was the secSUNDAY AFTERNOON IN
and dancing were enjoyed. The
spent the weekend with his
roams were attractively decorated mother, Mrs. John Gubics, of retary's minutes by Mrs. Theresa
RAHWAY
Minshaw, in the absence of Mrs.
in a pink and blue color scheme.
Greenbro,ok avenue.
Louis
Kovach,
who
is
confined
to
The guests were: Misses Majorie
ISELIN. — Miss Anne Cwiekalo,
Beddall, Margaret Hedges, Lois THE KEASBEY PROTECTION her home with illness.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory
It
was
decided
to
hold
a
food
Anderson, Dorothy Johnson, Ger- Fire Company will hold a benetrude Egan, Adele FuIIerton, Vera fit performance at the Fords sale at the school on February 11 Cwiekalo, of this place, will become the bride of Kurt Schneider,
5olovinski; Messrs. Jack Manton, Theatre Tuesday February 2. at l o'clock noon.
frank Kantor, Lawrence Egan, Two features will be shown. Refreshments were served in of Fords, Sunday afternoon at
'hester Olsen, Kenneth Schuster, "Yours for the Asking," with the school basement by Mrs. B. three o'clock at St. John's Greek
er Kirsch, Howard FuIIerton, George Raft and Ida Lupino, Seaster and her committee, Mrs. Catholic church in Rahway.
L. V. Davis and Mrs. Margaret Dud
of Fords; Miss Margaret Jeroff, of
and Buck Jones in "Boss Rider
The bride will be gowned in briColonia; Miss Elizabeth Dunch, of Gun Creek," as well as com- ling.
Founder's Day will be cele- dal satin with a tulle veil caught
John Charonko and John Kriss, of
edy and cartoon as special feawith orange blossoms. She will
Keasbeyj Charles Fullerton and tures. John McGraw heads the brated at the next meeting, Feb-carry
the traditional bridal bouruary 18, at 3 P. M., and arrangeLesie FuIIerton of Perth Amboy.
committee in charge.
ments are being made to have a quet.
The maid of honor, Miss Mary
Founder's Day speaker present.
ISELIN P. T. A. PLANS
JOHN HEGEDUS OF CROWS The association will conduct a Kmyta, of New York City, will
FOUNDER'S DAY PLAY Mill road and Miss Mary Hor- card party o,n March 12.
wear a frock of shell pink chiffon
and will carry a matching bouquet
vath, of Woodbridge have reof roses.
ISELIN. — The Class Mothers turned after a two-day visit in
Sr.,
of
Rahway.
No
definite
date
The matron of honor will be
and the executive board of the Ise- Bloomington, Del.
has been set for the wedding. Mrs. John Cwiekalo, a sister-inlin Parent-Teacher association of
law of the bride. She will wear
Public School No. 6, held a round WALTER FEE WITNESSED A
table conference recently at the hockey game in New York • re- MR. AND MRS. FRANK HROBAR an aquamarine chiffon frock and
and sons and Mrs. Rost Toth, of will carry a large bouquet of talishome of Mrs. Smith of Berkley cently.
Dahl avenue, motored to New man roses. The bridesmaid, Miss
boulevard.
Virginia Flessner, of Iselin, will
Those present were: Mrs. Web- MRS. STEPHEN URBAN OF York City on Sunday.
wear coral chiffon and will also
ster Propper, Mrs. William Breen, Crows Mill road is confined ta
carry a 'bouquet of matching roses.
Mrs. Zube Richmond, Mrs. Herb- her home with bronichitis.
MR.
AND
MRS.
WILLIAM
UR,
of
ert Gunther, Mrs. John Van DeckCrows Mill road, recently enter- Little Charlotte Flessner, of Ise• • * •
er, Mrs. Gehard, Mrs. Philip O'Con
lin? will be the flower girl, wearnor, Mrs. Franklin King and Mrs.MR. AND MRS. ANDREW SHIIX tained Mr. Ur's sister and 'broth ing' a white chiffon frock over yelerin-law,
of
Elizabeth.
er of Crows Mill road are the
Smith.
low slipper satin. She will carry an
* • * *
Plans were completed for a parents of a son born recently.
old fashioned bouquet of sweetMR.
AND
MRS.
JOHN
Thome,
of
• * • •
short play to be given on the
heart roses. Herman Dettmer will
New
Brunswick,
spent
Sunday
Founder's Day program to be -held MISSES ETHEL TOTH AND EDact as best man.
at the school some time in Feb- na Orosy of Keasbey and Steve with Mrs. Thome's parents, Mr. The ushers are John Cwiekalo
and Mrs. Thomas Bernard, of and Michael Cwiekalo. After the
ruary.
Pack and John Brainyi, of Perth
Amboy, were recent Newark vis Highland avenue.
wedding ceremony a reception for
* * * * *
BETROTHAL TOLD
itors.
the immediate families and close
MISS HELEN CHARONKO, WAS friends will be in the Pioneer TavFORDS. — Mr. and Mrs. John
Zelicskovics, of 10 Warner street, MR. AND MRS. FRANK BAN- the guests of friends at Teaneck, ern. After a wedding trip to Florida the couple will make their new
announce the engagement of their yacski, of Crows Mill road, an- L. I., Sunday.
nounce the engagement of their
home on King George's road,
daughter, Bertha, to John Ficu, of
daughter, Julia, to Albert Suto,
Fords.
Dahl avenue, Keasbey. No dale
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Suto, MR. AND MRS. S. MURASKA
has been set for the wedding.
and daughter, Sophie, of Dahl
avenue motored Sunday to
South River where they visited
KEASBEY
in drugs and cosmetics at the LOWrelatives.
FOR THF
PRICE OBTAINABLE, buy at the
MR. AND MRS. FRANK MESZAR
os, of town, and Mrs. R. MeszarMR.
AND
MRS.
PAUL
ANTOL
FORDS PHARMACY I N C .
and sons, John and Joseph, were os and daughter, Rose, of Perth
Amboy, were the guests Sunday
550 New Brunswick Avenue
FORDS, N. J.
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Meszaros, of New of relatives in Tottenville, S. I.

^ _. _.

ff

Dress-making Class Is
Many Friends Honor
Meeting With Success
Beverly Ann Mosolgo
•
FORDS.—Beverly Ann Mosolgo,

CPMPLOY1NG the current vogue for buttons in the closing ol
^ the blouse and the side closing of the skirt. Pattern 8723 is a
chic morning frock, the lines of which
speak for themselves.
Sizes: 34 to 46. Size 36 requires 45,'a yards of 35-inch fabric.
The school teacher likes to see her pupils neat and attractive,
and Pattern 8320 is a frock which is sure to keep the young
school girl in her teacher's favor. Sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 Size
8 requires 2Vi yards of 35-inch fabric, plus % yard contrasting
material for collar, cuffs, and sash.
Sunburst tucks incorporate comfort and style into this easyto-make street frock, Pattern 8733. Sizes: 12 to 20. Size 14 requires 4 yards of 39-inch material.
To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING INSTRUCTIONS fill out the coupon below, being sure to MENTION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.
FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Enclosed find
cents. Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each.
Pattern No 8723
Size.
Pattern No. 8320
Size.
Pattern No. 8733
Size.
Name
Address
City
Slate.
Name of this newspaper.
BONHAMTOWN

Effective Jan. 28 to Feb. 4
Chase & Sanborn Dated

-PORK
STORES

Coffee

PORK&
PORK PRODUCTS

ib,

CAN

JERSEY CUT

BOX

2 LB. CAN

.LB.

BLUE

WRAPPED

SOUP MEAT L8.10c
SPARE RIBS Ls. 18c
CORNED BEEF «. 25c
LUNCHEON ROLL... 21c
BONELESS BRISKET

KOLBAS
BUTTER

19c

.,. LB.

PURE CREAM
LB.

34c

IOC
IOC

.GIANT PKCE.

BONELESS ROULETTS

LB.

.14 OZ. PKG.

IOC

6c

Sugar *
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only

APPLE SAUCE

UNCOATEDRIVER

RICE

3 20C

4c
4c

12 OZ. PKG.

DADDY DOG FOOD

FRESH FISH
Fresh Filet,
1b. 1 8 cDOLE'S PINEAPPLE JUICE
Canadian Smelts, lb. 9c SELECTED WHITE EGGS
Cod Steaks,
lb. 1 5 c

YOU NEVER CAN TELL
WHAT A CRAB
WILL DO
A large crab wriggled out
of its basket in a fish-market and bit the ankle of a
woman customer. In her
excitement she slipped and
fell, breaking her leg. She
sued the proprietor of the
store and was awarded
heavy damages.
The bite of a Cho w dog
once brought a suit of $25,000 against the owner.
If a guest in your home
slips on a rug, or falls on
the sidewalk in front of
your house, whether you
own it, or rent it, you may
be sued for damages.
A pot of flowers falling
from the window sill, a hole
in the sidewalk, some
one stumbles over, a broken
porch step, sometimes bring
suits for damage in excess
of the value of a business
or property.

Brown, Powdered & Cane

WHITE
HOUSE

ducted at 8 o'clock tonight at
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM MUR- Fedak's hall by the Bonhamtown
phy, >of Cherry street, entertain- Democratic Social Club.
ed Sergeant and Mrs. William
Minshaw at their home on Saturday evening in honor of Mrs. MR. AND MRS. BALINT MESzaros celebrated their twentyMurphy's birthday.
fifth wedding anniversary at
• • • •
MRS. GENE CUPPLES OF Penn- their home on Martin avenue,
sylvania is the guest of her par- Saturday.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mo'z* * * *
gal, of Old Post road for two MRS. WILLIAM MURPHY, presiweeks.
dent of the Bonhamtown Parent
* * * * *
Teachers' Association and Mrs.
MR. AND MRS. HARRY ROGERS William Minshaw, publicity
of Old Post Road have left for chairman, will attend a confera vacation trip to Florida. They ence and publicity tea at the
home of the county publicity
will return home on March 24.
chairman, at Highland Park on
• • • •
FRANK GERWICK AND ERNEST February 10.
* • * *
W. Lamar, left Friday for Sonora, Mexico, where they are em- ALLEN WOZNIAK, SON OF Mr.
ployed as mining engineers for and Mrs. Albert Wozniak, is con
the Marquez Aparto Mining Co. fined to St. Peter's hospital in
New Brunswick, suffering from
• * » •
A GAME SOCIAL WILL BE Con- burns to his leg.
PERTH AMBOY 4-29G9

TELEPHONE

were guests of Mr. a,nd Mrs.
Harold Tilton, of Cranbury, recently.

MRS. WILLIAM MURPHY and
.her son, Billy, witnessed a movie SERGEANT J. MALONEY HAS
at New Brunswick, recently.
been made Master Sergeant.
• • * *
THE BONHAMTOWN DEMO- SERGEANT AND MRS. W. C.
cratic Social Club will sponsor
Minshaw attended a basketball
a dance at the Mayfair Grill on
game at the National Guard ArFebruary 13. The dance commitmory in Plainfield, recently.
tee is comprised of Chester
Clickner, J. F. White, Miss Rose
READ THE BEACON
Fater, Mrs. George Shewee and
Mrs. Theresa Minshaw.
RARITAN ARSENAL
MR. AND MRS. J. W. WINSLOW

Yes! We Deliver

LB. -

HOPELAWN
^_ ^

ADOLPH QUADT & SON
INSURANCE SERVICE
HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES

FORDS. N, J,

innrnillllTTHIITTTTTlTTTTTT

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only

DEL MAIZ NIBLETS
21c WHEATIES
PORK LOINS
CHOPPED BEEF
15c UPER - SUDS
19 RUNKEL'S COCOA
SPRING LAMB
MACARONI
SAUERKRAUT
SPAGHETTI
ROUND ROAST ,, 27c

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mosolgo,
Matilda O'Conner's iirst dressmaking class at the Piscataway- of Hoy avenue, was given a party
town WPA Recreation center was recently on her first birthday.
held Monday with twelve girls at- During the afternoon the guests
included: Theresa Maka, Mable
tending.
The class started with simple Crane, Erenda Clear, Margaret
fundamental stitches and sewing Clear, George Yanik, of Fords;
of aprons. As the class progresses, Margaret Mosolgo, Richard and
more elaborate articles will be Ronald Mosolgo, Mrs. Michael Momade. Members will make dresses solgo, of Perth Amboy; Mrs. Geofor themselves and for their dolls. rge Varrelmann, of Woodbridge;
Materials are provided by the Mrs. Meyers, Fords; In the evening
children and the articles they those present included: Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Monti and sons Kenmake belong to them.
The class, held for the first time neth and Joseph, Mrs. J. Barry,
•Monday, is scheduled for each Mr. and Mrs. William Hagymissy,
.Monday afternoon from 3:30 to 5 of New Brunswick.
' o'clock. Mrs. O'Conner, new in- Mrs. C. Salykai, and daughters
'structor, has been engaged in dress Catherine and Margaret, Judge
'making activities for more than 15 and Mrs. Williams, of Bound
Brook; John. Filak, Mr. and Mrs.
1
In addition to the children's Herbert Varrelmann, Rutherford;
class on Monday, there will be an Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grassgren,
adult group each Friday afternoan Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kuzma, Mr.
from 2 to 5 o'clock.
and Mrs. Michael Mosolgo, the
Other sections of the township in Misses Margaret Rogoski, and Ger
which Mrs. O'Conner holds class- trude Rogoski, of Woodbridge;
es include Oak Tree, Menlo Park, Marge Kuzma, Sue Balog. Anne
and Henry street. She has adult Bobal, Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs.
classes in these districts.
Martin Mosolgo and Beverly Ann
Mosolgo.

It is not possible to change
the ways of crabs and men,
but a MARYLAND CASUALTY Company Owners,
Landlord, and Tenant Public Liability Policy, costing
only a few dollars, will protect you against any such
possible damage suits.
THE MARYLAND
CASUALTY COMPANY

DIRK P, DE YOUNG
AVENEL, N. J.
Agent for Woodbridge
Township

Phone Wood. 8—2149-J
NO. 2 CAN

DOZEN

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES

28c

Telephone 4—0075

5

Thos. F. Burke

570 NewBrunswick Ave. Fords, N. J.
RELIEF ORDERS HONORED HERE

—Funeral Directors—

FOR YOU...!
4 Pages
Of Colored Comics

8 Pages
OS Magazine Fiction
will become part of

Commencing Friday, Feb. 12
in

Feature
Magazine!

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
"There Is ne snbsUtute—
for Burke Service"

"A Regular Friday
Illustrated Section"
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Lewis' Leadership in Auto Crisis Adds
New Chapter to His Colorful Career
Battling Miner Is
in Stage Center

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—toy—

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
At 611 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords Section, Raritan Township
Mail Address—Fords, N. J.

Then, at 26, he returned to Lucas county and later became delegate to the United Mine Workers' national convention. The
union career of John L. Lewis
was definitely launched.
From that date, 1906. through
1936, the stature of John L.
Lewis has grown steadily larger
in the field of organized labor.
First, a U. M. W. delegate, then
Illinois local president, successively field representative of the

TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
Subscription $1.50 per year
ELMER J. VECSEY
Publisher and Managing Editor
Entered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second class
mail matter on April 17, 1936.
Lewis . . . his words are
strokes of power.

Flood Relief
P^aritan Township has been asked by the Ameri-,
can Red Cross for funds to help alleviate suffering in the
flood areas. The immediate response was generous but due
to the extent of the flood, the Raritan Chapter quota
has been raised to five times its original allotment.
The need is urgent. We must help our fellow-Americans in the flood stricken area. We are sure that all Township citizens who are financially able will dig down deep
and even the poor will help out with their bit.
Isn't it about time for this Township to stage a community beautification program ?
• • • • •

You Can Improve Yourself
You may be inclined to laugh at the man who says
everything will be all right, but, actually, he is undoubtedly correct. Of course, no man can say when the bright
day will dawn but some morning, in the future course of
man, will find his prophecy fulfilled.
For ordinary mortals, however, this distant day is too
remote for present comfort. Some individuals give up the
battle and let nature take its course while others stir themselves and wage the fight of the valiant in a futile attempt
to speed the milennium. Neither type pursues the wise
course which is a balanced medium, somewhere between
the extremes with the exact path depending upon factors
which vary with men.
The average citizen of this Township can make appreciable progress in one direction, the positive development
and advancement of personality. This is true because,
mostly, such development -depends entirely upon the individual and is not hamstrung by external forces over which
there is scarcely any control.
There is hardly a limit to the growth possible for men
and women who devote their attention to the inward spirit.
It does not include bitter denunciation of other human beings, who happen to be better or worse than the subject,
nor spasmodic charges against the fortified citadels of evil.
All that is necessary is to have something of an understanding of yourself, the forces around you and the Power that is
able to assist men and women upward.
•

*

•

*

•

Prosperity is the woi'se misfortune that can befall some
families.

WfHATEVER Place history assigns the 1937 crisis in Ihe
automobile Industry, it is certain
to give some attention to the coal
miner, union leader, John L.
Lewis, who played such a significant role in it.
Lewis is head of the Committee for Industrial Organization.
His C. 1. O. consists ot a dozen
unions intent on organizing millions of workers in the massproduction industries into one
vast, closely knit body. And the
automobile field offers one very
fertile place for such organization.
Thus, the 215-pound figure,
the dominant personality of the
battling John Llewellyn Lewis,
plaved across the c-run;H scene
from the first gun In Detroit,
Homer Martin, head of the striking United Automobile Workers
of America, directed the offensive
from the front lines. At his side
stood John Brophy. chief organizer of the C. I. O. But back
in Washington was the re&l genernlissimo. coal miner Lewis.
The strike in the last analysis
was 3 tesi of Lewis' own C. 1 O.
It was Lewis who issued the
sharply worded commands And
it was Lewis who simultaneously
directed a series of delicate maneuvers behind the scenes in
steel, glass, aluminum, and allied
industries.
•

•

•

""TWENTY-SIX years of labor
•*• leadership is the record of
this man Lewis. Son of a coal
miner, coal miner himself, Lewis
rose steadily to power and today
he rules with iron hand the
540,000 members of the United
Mine Workers of America.
John L., as a strapping youth
ot 17, first went down in the coal
mines with his father in Lucas
county, Iowa. Already years of
hardship had left their mark on
this serious, rugged lad. In the
next 10 years he worked in coal
and metal mines throughout the
west.

presidency of the United Mine
Workers. He has held the post
since.
• * •
CINCE 1920, as head of the
^ miners, Lewis has constantly
fought an uphill battle against
the many illnesses afflicting the
entire coal mining industry. Time
and again he has achieved notable victories. In 1933, NRA
seemed the answer. But It also
failed, dying In the supreme
court. Likewise the GuSey coalcontrol bill.
So In 1936 John L., stlU battling, ever a more aggressive figure in national affairs, launched
a new offensive—the C. 1, O.
Unions with 1,500,000 members
rallied behind him and other
leaders to organize, on an Industry-wide scale, the steel, glass,
shipbuilding, electrical manufacturing, oil, rubber, and automobile industries.
Frontal a t t a c k s had been
opened in the steel mills, when
the lid popped off the automobile
plants and sitdown strikes paralyzed the industry.
Promptly, Lewis jumped In,
supporting efforts of the United
Automobile Workers to win substantial concessions from General
Motors. From his spacious office
in Washington he issued orders
while the whole nation listened
and looked on anxiously, Here
was a staggering labor problem,
but Lewis met it. as he always
doos, head on. That is his habit.
And that perhaps accounts for
the growth of this man Lewis in
the last 20 years; accounts for the
fact that cabinet posts have been
offered him. that he is now regarded as the principal factor in
any labor party that may be organized before 1940; I' 't he is
mentioned as the logical candidate for the presidency on such
ticket.
Big things, you say, for a man
of 56. Admittedly, but Lewis

-likes them th;it way; the bigger,

the move challenging, the better
Lewis . . . years or battle
have left their mark.
A. F. of L., vice president of the
miners, and then president in
1920, Lewis has waged a baitle
every inch of the way upward.
First supreme test of his ability
came in 1919. when 100.000
miners in 25 states struck, demanding a 60 per cent wage increase, the six-hour day, and the
five-day week. That strike tied
up the nation's coal resources for
weeks.
National feeling ran high, and
finally the government intervened. But when it was all over,
the miners had won a 21 per cent
increase, the greatest raise they
had ever received up to that
time.
And Lewis was elevated to the

How To Abolish Child Labor

Lewis . . . the generalissimo
gives orders.

of the unemployed has been reduc- workers, 29; Semi-skilled manual
ed from 17,410 for August to 14,- workers, 2; Unskilled workers, 4.
271 at the end of December, This During December 78 placements
means that a total of more than were made in the New Brunswick
bor.
PERTH AMBOY—For the third 3,000 has been withdrawn from area. Charles A. Davis, District
Employment Supervisor, reports
unemployed file.
When Messrs. Roosevelt, Hoover and Landon agree, consecutive month private place- theMale
placements for December that on several occasions during
ments
made
through
the
Middlesex
there must be some reason for the abolition of child labor, County office of the New Jersey totaled 183. Men were placed in the month it has been .necessary to
Why isn't child labor abolished? How can it be abol- State Employment Service have the following occupations: Profes- send outside the county to secure
been more than three times as sional workers, 2; Salesmen, 2; certain types of skilled workers to
ished ?
as for the corresponding Clerical workers, 5; Service work- meet the demands of local employThe answer is not to be found in denouncing the em- great
Several local people have
months in 1935. Private place- ers, 4; Craftsmen, 39; Semi-skilled ers.
ployers of child labor, even if they deserve it, or in sup- ments for December 1936 totaled machine workers, 24; Semi-skilled ]been placed with firms outside of
posing that fathers and mothers throughout the United 282 compared with 62 a year ago. manual workers, 10; Unskilled la- the county as a result of clearance
There has been a sharp decrease bor, 97.
bulletins issued through the state
States selfishly exploit their children, as some do.
the number of persons applying Ninety-.nine women were placed office.
Child labor in the United States for the same reason that i,n
lor work. The total oi new appli- in the following occupations; Pro-1 Placements in public employthey work in other sections of the world, to make money cants in September was 773, in fessional
workers, 3; Salesgirls, I9;iment accounted for the filling of
in order to increase the income of the family group. There October, 757, in November, 501 and Clerical workers,
5; Service work- 247 jobs,
is no argument against the statement that, in many places, 315 December. The active iile ers, 37; Semi-skilled machine
a laborer, unskilled and untrained, cannot make enough
TEST IRON PAVEMENT
.WASHINGTON LETTEE.
Minneapolis. — Iron pavement
money to decently support a wife and children. Inevitably,
may be given a trial on a grade
the wife and the children seek employment.
crossing elimination project near
The best way to abolish child labor in the United
Eveleth if the test can be made
States is to make it possible for a working man, anywhere
without cost to taxpayers so say*
N. W. Elsberg, State Highway
in the United States to make enough money to support his
commissioner. Promoters of the
BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
family. Most of them would like to do it.
WASHINGTON—The bill plac- supply both combatants, wheth- pavement and St. Louis county
would have to bear the expense, he
ing an embargo on shipment
one Is the aggressor and one says.
Death is hard to understand, even if you are dying your- ol arms, ammunition, and Im- er
the victim, whether one is the
plements of war to Spain, which established government and one
self.
LOST IN BOG
was jammed through in the the Insurgent force, it will have
* * * * *
opening week of Congress, will the effect of placing the wealthBarnegat, N. J.—Alarmed at her
be followed by permanent neuand better equipped army in absence, Richard Bahr asked poOne-Eyed Cars
trality legislation later in the aier position
of great advantage lice to look for his wife, Margaret,
We wrote recently of the menace to the traveling pub- session.
35, when she failed to return home
over the weaker army.
around
midnight. After an allThere has never been a more
lic involved in the parking of automobiles on the paved
This, it is argued, is not neuhighway, especially on curves or grades where the vision popular issue in Washington, and trality, hut an act of hostility night search by more than 100 Mrs.
seldom if ever to the less fortunate adversary, Bahr was discovered lying on a
of approaching automobiles is limited.
a more marked
Implicit in any law for man- small mound exhausted from
Today we want to direct attention to the danger of the
d i v i s i o n of datory neutrality is the compul- struggling all night through the
thought with- sion that this government would mud and brush. •
traveling public of allowing cars on the highway at night
in C o n g ress not be allowed to play favorites.
with only one lamp burning. An approaching automobile
and
official Broad legislation of this type
traveler may be entirely misled as to the location of the
circles.
TOO
would include Great Britain, and
one-eyed car, because he does not know whether it is the
Some mem- it has long been the accepted beleft lamp or the right lamp which is out, and in many cases
bers, chiefly lief of one substantial school of
Senators Ben- thought' that if war destroyed
he thinks it is a motorcycle coming.
nett C h a m p England's strength in Europe,
Highway patrolmen would contribute to the elimination
Clark. Gerald this country would suffer sooner
P. Nye and or later.
of needless accidents, with resulting deaths and injuries,
A r t h u r H.
by seeing that careless automobilists were punished for inThe point has been raised In
V a n denberg, this
particular battle of pro and
fractions of the safe use of the highways, regardless of
and Represenwhether accidents actually resulted or not. A car parked
tative Maury cons that only if the president
had discretionary powers to take
Maverick,
on the road should cause its driver to be arrested if it is
quick action could we be sure of
Senator Nye
want
a
l
a
w
parked in a dangerous position. The same treatment
keeping out of foreign trouble.
which will make it impossible to It is argued that unexpected
should be given the wilful use of a one-eyed car.
export arms and implements oi complications might develop
* * * * *
war, or to sell anything on cred- when Congress is not In session
• • •
to make loans to any forSchemes to make money are plentiful but men to carry iteignor country
engaged in civil or PROBABLY the most potent
them out are rare.
international war.
argument that has been heard
They are willing to let Amer- In Washington against manda* * * * *
icans sell ordinary commodities tory legislation to keep us out
to belligerents only on a cash- of war is that if all the laws proWinter Weather
posed, signed, and sealed with
Almost every section of the United States enjoyed mild and-carry basis.
Dissenting in the case of the emblem of peace lovers ramweather during the first half of January, which caused "hard
and fast neutrality" are pant had been passed, they
many predictions that 1937 would be a year without a win- those who say that we cannot wouldn't have kept this country
ter.
possibly foresee the endangering out of the fight in 1917.
It may be. With winter half over, according to the cal- circumstances that will arise in
The administration. It Is
people's wars and provide charged, took sides and wanted
endar, the weather may surprise us. However, don't for- other
against them in advance.
its "side" to win. Perhaps in the
get than January, 1936, also began in mild fashion but beThe existing 'neutrality law next major conflict, whether it
fore the end of the month ho nest-to-goodness cold was at neglects to say what should be is between Fascism and Commuhand, with sub-normal temperatures staying with us for done in case of a foreign civil nism, democracy and dictatorwar, so it was considered neces- ship, or whatever, we will take
almost three weeks.
sary to supplement it with the
again.
There is only one safe rule in prognosticating the recently passed embargo on ship- sides
The question is whether U
ments
to
Spain.
weather: Don't!
American sympathies go out to
• • •
a foreign country at war, AmerANOTHER
argument
Is
that
if
ican munitions, credit, food, and
A man is as busy as he thinks he is—sometimes.
rt
the United States refuses to soldiers can be keot at home.

Many Jobs Found By
The President of the United States, his predecessor
Employment Service
and his opponent in the last election are against child la-

Neutrality Issue Proves Popular
One in National Capital

CARPENTRY FOR CONGRESS

HAKE THE BIG ONE '
SMALLER.,
AND THC SMALL ONE

BIGGER.

REORGANIZATION

PLANS

WHO KNOWS?
1. Which is the largest bank in
the United States?
2. Do many men and women in
the United States patronize the socslled "lonely hearts" clubs?
3. Has the Chinese Government
an air force?
4. Will the profits from the inaugural in Washington go to the
Democratic National Committee?
5. Is the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company earning
its dividends?
6. How many people are killed
each year in grade crossing accidents?
7. What president was the first
to be inaugurated in Washington?
8. Who said "Superstition is the
religion of feeble minds?
9. What is the prospect of an
Open Tennis Tournament?
10. What is the meaning of the
Latin phrase, "Nil sine numine."
the motto of Colorado?

THE ANSWERS

HEADLINE HUNTER

"Tropic Nightmare'*
CHIPWHECKED on the African coast! That's the theme
^J of the. story that Christian Brodersen of Valley Stream,
N. Y., is going to tell us today. And though a tale of shipwreck usually involves a battle with the sea and a grim,
fight against thirst and starvation, you'll find that none of
those dangers bothered Chris. Shipwreck is one thing—but
shipwreck on the African coast is another, involving perils
far more horrible than anything Old Father Neptune has
to offer.

It was on May 25, 1903, that Chris Brodersen signed as a messroom
steward on the steamer Lulu Bohlen sailing out of Hamburg, Germany,
for the west coast of Africa. After an uneventful trip with stops at
1. In the order of deposits, the Madeira and Palma in the Canary islands, the ship arrived at MonChase National Bank, of New York rovia, Liberia, on June 16. There they took on 40 Kroo boys and sailed
City, with deposits of $2,286,000,- that same afternoon for Cape Palmas on the Liberian coast. But the
ship never reached Cape Palmas~and neither did any of the crew.
000, as of December 31, 1936.

2. A recent survey made by The
American Magazine estimates that
two million Americans spend $4,000,000 in dues each year to some
400 clubs.
3. Some months ago, Japanese
sources estimated Marshal Chiang's active air fleet at 1,000
planes.
4. No. They go to the Washington, Community Chest, which, received nearly $60,000 in 1933.
5. In 1936, for the first time since
1931, the company earned it $9 dividend, although much of the income came from subsidiaries.
6. In 1935, 1,680 persons were
killed and 4,658 injured in 3,933
highway crossing accidents.
7. Thomas Jefferson.
8. Edmund Burke, an English
statesman, in his "Reflections on
the French Revolution."
9. No present plans exist. Fred
Perry, British star, v/ho recently
started a professional career, does
not expect an open tournament for
fifteen years.
10. "Nothing Without God."

On the Rocks, Twenty Miles Off Shore.

At 11:30 that night the Lulu Bohlen ran on the rocks, 20
miles out from shore, off the moutli of the Sanguien river. They
didn't know it then, but fires lighted by (he treacherous natives
had led the ship off Us course, and they were in for trouble. The
passengers, including about 40 women and children, took off ID
boats manned by most of the crew. The captain, second officer,
chief steward and a few others remained behind on the wrecked
shin.
Following the captain's instructions, the boats beaded for the trading
post at River Cess, 60 miles away. They drifted all night close by
the steamer and started for River Cess at daybreak. They reached it
that evening—to find that the natives had already started looting the
Lulu Bohlen and had part of the cargo drawn up on shore near the post.
From that moment on, life was a horrible grisly dream for the passengers and crew of the wrecked ship. The minute the boats were
beached they were surrounded by a horde of natives, who snatched
ilie small belongings the passengers had saved from the wreck .and
vanished with them into the bush. It was only with difficulty that they
reached the protection of the trading post stockade, and even then the
natives threatened until the trader gave them gin to keep them quiet.

Week of Terror at the Post.
"The natives swarmed around the post day and night," says
Chris. "We had to watch our boats incessantly, as they kept trying to smash them to prevent us from getting away. After
about two days, some of the crew started back to the ship "to
get the captain and those who had remained with him. That
left only 16 of the crew to protect the women and children.
And never in my life shall I forget the week that followed."
Day by day the natives became more restive and more threatening.
Again and again the trader gave them more gin to keep them from
stacking the post and slaughtering its inhabitants. Anyone whe ventuied outside the gates now, was stripped of all his belongings and

TALKS WITH DEAD FATHER
New York. — Stating that he is
in constant communication with
his father, the late Sir Arthur CoThe Boats Were Surrounded by a Horde of Natives.
|
nan Doyle, author and spiritualist.
i
Dennis Conan Doyle, declares "My
whatever ot his clothes look fancy of the blacks. When the gin gava
father is rny constant adviser."

A LOAD

jut, the trader was forced to part with other articles of his stock. Before
the week had passed he had lost everything he owned. And still the
natives threatened and demanded more.
Things had come to a critical point. The natives, with no prospect
of more loot from the trading post, were about to attack and slaughter
those inside. Then, in the nick of time, a German steamer, the Kurt
Woermann, hove in sight. Inside the post, the trader ran up the distress
signal—the company flag, turned upside down and tied in a knot—and
the steamer sent a landing party to investigate.

Rest of Crew Found in Sad State.
The Kurt Woermann took passengers and crew of the Lulu Bohlen
aboard, and then proceeded down the coast to look for the rest of the
crew—those who had set out in one of the boats to bring back the captain
and those others who had remained behind on the wrecked ship.
"We sighted them," says Chris, "about 30 miles from the
wreck, and the landing party that went after them found them
la terrible state. They had barely got outside of the river mouth
when their boat was wrecked In a heavy surf. They swam to
•bore, only to be met by a crowd of natives, who followed them,
stole everything they had, Including most of their clothes. Some
of the natives even bit the plumper ones In the arms and chest
until the more civilized blacks drove them off."
Those fellows never had reached the Lulu Bohlen. They had followed the shore line for more than a week, walking first, then staggering and close to exhaustion. For the entire time they had had
nothing to eat, for their supplies had been lost when the boat overturned In the surf.
The steamer Kurt Woermann proceeded on down the coast. When
it reached the scene of the wreck, they found the Lulu Bohlen, her ke
broken in the middle and her decks awash, but no sign of the captain
the mate, chief steward, or any of the rest. The Kurt Woerma:
moved on down the coast.
, At Sinoe, they found the captain, but none of the others. The capta
had paid two natives to take them to Sinoe in a canoe. That was
last he had seen of them. "They found the missing men at last In'
native kraal," vsays Chris. "Instead of taking them to Sinoe, the bla
in the canoe had put them on shore at the mercy of other natives. T
barely escaped being made into pepper soup. We got back to Germ
about the end of July, and a month later British, French and Ger
gunboats shelled the coast villages to punish the natives for wrecki
ships—and for cannibalism!"
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AT RAHWAY

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

AT RAHWAY

Edmund Gwenn, Betty Furness, Edward Brophy
in "All American Chump"

Ciar'. uahie and ]oan Crawford in "Love on the Run"

NOW PLAYING AT RITZ THEATRE

Edward Arnold, Frances Farmer and Joel McCrea in ^Come and Get Itl"
a Samuel Goldwyn production, released through United ArtUU

a sensational ice-revels aniid a ison Skip worth, Wilfrid Law son
dazzling winter wonderland of and George Hassell are co-featurbreath-taking beauty, it's the won- ed in the strong supporting cast.
Tomorrow and Saturday, a noder show of 1937 with a cast in a
million that includes, in addition table cast plays in support of Barto Sonja Henie, the Queen of the bara Stanwyck and Joel McCrea
"One In A Million," J937's spectacular musical smash, introduces
Silvery Skates, Adolph Menjcu, in "Banjo on My Knee," the Twen
a dazzling new star discovery in SON]A HEN1E, the Queen of (he Jean Hersholt, Ned Sparks, Don tieth Century-Fox drama with
Ameche, the Ritz Brothers, Ar'.ine j music which is now at the Empire
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
on stealing the priceless Cellini Sihery Skates, seen above with DON AMECHE in a romantic scene
Judge, Borrah Mineviten and his j Theatre. Among the principals are
Luise Rainer's performance as be paired again in Bing Crosby's
from the Twentieth Century-Fox production.
Romance runs rampant, adven- Cup from a museum.
gang, Dixie Dunbar, Lea Ray and ! Helen Westley, Buddy Ebsen, Wal- Anna Held in "The Great Zieg- next picture, "Waikiki Wedding."
ture has its fling and love conquers
ter Brennan, Walter Catlett, An- feld," was recently voted by the Irene Dunne, w.ho played opposShirley Deane.
_
,
, ( ,_. „ rt . . .
all in the delightful new M-G-MFORDS PLAYHOUSE, Fords.
The daughter of a Swiss innkeep thony Martin and Katherine de New York film critics as the out-ite Randolf Scott in "Roberta,"
AT
EMPIRE
Temple,
and
"The
Charge
of
the
comedy melodrama, "Love on the Mae West hits the green pastures |
er, Sonja Henie is being trained by Millc.
L i g h t ^ r i gade" with Errol Flynn
standing female performance of will again be with him in "High,
Run" which comes to the Rahway and makes romance boom for a Every
her father, Jean Hersholt. to cap- Four hit so.ngs are included in 1936. Miss Rainer will be directed Wide and Handsome."
one a four-star attraction in
Theatre today. Teaming those two shy country lad. It's a typical Mae its own right. Watch this paper for
ture the Olympic figure skating "Hideaway Girl," a musical mys- in Ferenc Molnar's "The Girl from
The last thing James Stewart
exhilarating and colorful personal- West picture you must see. It's announcements of showing dates
tery featuring Shirley Ross, Mar- Trieste" by Miss Dorothy Arzner,
championship.
ities, Joan Crawford and Clark great! So get ready to see her in The attractions at the Forum
tha Raye and Robert Cummings, who is the only feminine director ever expected to become was a romantic actor.
While attending
fGable in a dashing tale of modern "Go West Young Man" which is this coming week will include
LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
which is now at the Empire Thea- in Hollywood.
Princeton, lie studied to become an
doings by ultra-modern people the the attraction at the Fords Play- "Banjo on My Knee," Sunday,
"Mind Your Own Business," the tre.
Miss Katharine Hepburn, who architect. Unable to get work in
new picture provides excitement house tonight and tomorrow. The Monday and Tuesday, January 31,
thoroughly delightful comedy with
A number was composed espechas
been on the road starring m his chosen profession he took a job
and laughter in an entertainment
Charles
Ruggles
and
Alice
Brady,
ially for Miss R?.ye by Sam CosFebruary 1 and 2.
"Jane
Eyre," will return to the with the Falmouth Stock Company
melange o | an heiress, a fortune- supporting cast includes Warren
which opened at the Liberty Thea- low, titled "Beethoven, MendclsWednesday and Thursday's offscreen after the play ends its en-in Cape Cod, and thus he started
hunting nobleman, two American William and Randolph Scott. The ering is "One Rainy Afternoon"
tre
last
night.
It's
the
kind
of
a
3ohn
and
Liszt."
Victor
Young
and
!
his career.
correspondents and a brace of associate feature is "I Stand Con- with Francis Lederer and Ida Lustory every man and woman will jLeo Robin composed "What Is gagement. Screen stories selected
demned," starring Harry Baur.
for
Miss
Hepburn
include
"ViuImagine who first engineered
European crooks.
understand, regardless of whether jLove?" while Berto.n Lane conThen there is comedy and cartoon. pino, which film recently enjojed
the husband writes a birds-and-[tributed "Two Birdies Up a Tree" lette," "Stage Door" and "A Bridge the publicity about Garbo's desire
As may be expected, Miss Craw Sunday and Monday finds another an extended run at Radio City
in the Sky."
for seclusion? Why, none other
bees column, fits steam pipes 'and "Dancing Into Your Heart."
ford and Gable make a superb ro- pair of smash hits at Manager Music Hall.
"In "The Singing Marine," Hugh than Pete Smith, M. G. M.'s ace
drives
a
truck,
leads
the
choir,
cr
j
o
Friday and Saturday will find
mantic team, while excellent sup- Gluck's Playhouse. The main atHerbert will be Dick Powell's commentator. While Smith's voice
plays with a candid camera. It's EIT ZTHEATRE, Elizabeth.
port is given the stars toy Franchot traction is "'Pennies From Heaven" the Dionne Quintuplets and Jean
another of those human docuSamuel Goldwyn's magnificent manager, Allan Jenkins will be a is well-known, very few fans have
f, Tone, Heginald Owen, Mona Bar- starring Bing Crosby, Madge Ev- Hersholt on the screen in "Reunments which Charlie Ruggles has film version of Edna Ferber's co- top sergeant, and Marcia Ralston ever seen him. He speaks at the
rie and others.
ans and Louis Armstrong and hision" which picks up the story of
so popularized within recent years lorful novel of the lumber camp's. and Jane Wyman will have parts. rate of 150 words a minute.
world-famous
quintuplets
Starting with chuckles and end- famous swing band. Boy, what a the
The Screen Actors' Guild has
and which have come to be such "Come And Get It!" bowed in at
where
the
"Country
Doctor"
left
ing with unrestrained
laughter, picture! Sweet swinging songs!
true pictures of the great Ameri- j the Ritz Theatre last night and acclaimed Edwards Arnold's peran audience progressed through And how Bing sings them! The co- off.
can family in its native habitat—j provided an audibly enthusiastic formance in "Come and Get If' as
the various stages of "All Ameri- feature is "Down to the Sea" with
the home.
i audience with a rousing evening's the best for November.
can Chump" the Metro -Gold wyn- Russell Hardie. Also cartoon, news STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.
One of the veteran screen direc"Mind
Your
Own
Business"
is
entertainment.
Mayer comedy which opened at and band act. A benefit performAn Adam in a jungle Eden! See
really a picture which every husAn inspired cast, headed by Ed-tors selected as the four different
the Rahway Theatre.
ance for the Keasbey Fire Comp- Johnny Weismuller and Maureen
band and wife should see—togeth- ward Arnold in the role of Barney types of outstanding screen lovers,
TEL. r. A, 4-0348
Stuart Erwin plays the title role any takes place Tuesday. "Yours O'Sullivan in "Tarzan Escapes"
er. It's funny, it's human, and most Glasgow, the chore boy who be-the following:
with uproarious results. Robert For the Asking," with George which comes to the State Theatre
important oil all, it's true.
came a lumber 'baron, brings Miss
Bob
Burns
and
Martha
Raye
will
FRI.
& SAT. JAN. 29-30
Armstrong is the carnival barker Raft and Dolores Costello Bairy- Sunday and Monday. A great picFerber's vivid characters to life
and Edmund Gwenn, who is Geo- more is the feature picture. Buck ture you must see. As an added atMAE WEST in
with uncanny accuracy and the young waif in New Orleans, where
EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
rge Bernard Shaw's favorite com- Jones in 'Boss Rider of Gun Creek' traction, Manager Sabo offers a rip
They're here again — the four film catches all the color, the a devoted negro servant of his
GO
WEST
YOUNG MAN
BARBARA
STANWYCK comedians who made such great thrills, the danger and the fun of
edian, portrays the manager. Bet- is the co-feature. Jean Arthur and roaring comedy in "Mummy's
with WARREN WILLIAM
dead parents strives to bring up
ty Furness plays the role of his George Brent are co-starred in Boys" starring Bert Wheeler and and JOEL McCREA, co-starredentertainment of "The Big Broad- the story. •
and RANDOLPH SCOTT
the lad in ignorance of his family
daughter who falls in lov e with "More Than a Secretary" which is Robert Woolsey. Also comedy, car
Replete with pathos, comedy,
cast of 1937"—Jack Benny, George
—also—
the attraction Wednesday and toen and news. Tuesday, the State in the ^Twentieth Century-Fox Burns and Gracie Allen, and M«i- drama and spectacle, "Rainbow name.
the country calculator.
"I Stand Condemned"
The associate feature Friday Thursday, while Lawrence Tibbett presents the smash hit, "Mad Holi- drama with music, "Banjo on My
tha Raye—in, another melange of j on the River," new singing film
with HARRY BAUR
and Saturday is the chilling mys- has the lead in "Under Your Spell"' day," featuring such stars as Ed- Knee".
beauty, charm, comedy and har-| starring young Bobby Brecn, protery and .hilarious comedy offered the added feature. Also selected mund Lowe, Elissa Landi, Zasu
mony. It's titled "College Holiday" duced by Sol Lesser, opened last
Sun. & Mon. Jan. 31 Feb. 1
to picture patrons in RKO Radio's shorts. And the Vitrock Utility Pitts, Ted Healy, Edmund Gwenn action, finds Kermit Maynard in and it begins on Sunday at the night at the Ritz Theatre to pronewest detective thriller which Kitchenware FREE to the Ladies. and Edgar Kennedy. Here's a howl :Wild Cat Trooper." Also news Empire Theatre for 5 days, Sun- vide first nighters with a most
"Pennies From Heaven
again brings to the screen the
pleasing entertainment.
to match each mystery thrill. and comedy.
day to Thursday.
with BING CROSBY
sleuthing talents of Inspector Pip- FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
Mary Boland is also included in
Songs designed to appeal to evand MADGE EVANS
Then there are comedies, cartoons
er and Hildegaard Withers.
All recent attendance records at and news. Also DISH NIGHT for REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
the cast of fun-makers, while El- ery type of music lover are ren—also—
Something new in the way of a eunore Whitney, Olympe Bradna, dered by the nine-year-old lyric
The noted team of crime solvers the Forum Theatre, Metuchen, he ladies. Another double-feature
"Down To The Sea"
feminine
character
on
the
screen
is portrayed by James Gleason and were 'broken last Friday and Sat-program is scheduled for WednesLouis Da Pron and Ben Blue are enor in a heart-touching manner,
With Ben Lyon
Zasu Pitts, who find themselvesurday at the two-day showing of day. "Career Woman" starring is promised in "Short Blonde," a on hand with specialty numbers while the story offers the young
EDWARD ARNOLD
tangled in the baffling plots of a "Theodora Goes Wild"' which fea- Claire Trevor, Michael Whalen mystery-comedy-drama produced The romantic interest is maintain- star an opportunity to go through
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 2
FRANCES FARMER
group of international crooks, bent tured Irene Dunne. And it's only and a host of others, is the main by Warner Bros, and starring ed by Marsha Hunt and Leif Erik- he entire gamut of emotions.
lenda
Farrell,
which
will
be
"Yours For The Asking"
the beginning, iolks! Just look at attraction. Frankie Darro in "Rason. A chorus of beauties trained
Set in the reconstruction period
shown at the Regent Theatre.
with GEORGE RAFT and
this list of coming
attractions
in special dance routines by LeRoy following the Civil War, the story
cing
Blood"
is
the
associate
fea"Torchy Blane" is the new char- Prinz, adds to the glamour and traces the early experiences of a
| which Manager Forgione will exIDA LUP1NO als
ture. Plus comedy and news. AND
'Boss
Rider
of Gun Creefc
hibit in the very .near future. BANK NITE! Joan Crawford and acter, and she is to run through a beauty of the production.
series of light yet thrilling pictures
"White
| "Three Men On A Horse" with
The
associate
feature
is
with
BUCK
JONES
'Frank McHugh, Joan Blondell and;Clark Gable come to the State on impersonated in each by the lively Hunter," starring Warner Baxter
NOW
PLAYING
Wed. and Thurs. February 3Guy Kibbee, "Love on the Run" I Thursday in the picture "Love on likeable and wisecracking Glenda. and June Lang which opens SunMETUCHEN, N. J.
with Joan Crawford and Clark the Run". What a photoplay! See Star-radiant, laugh-lavish and day at the Empire Theatre, is the
'More Than A Secretary"
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Gable, "Stowaway" with Shirley it! The co-feature, packed full of melody-laden with romance and thrilling story of two people who
drama in stunning snow-silvered love blindly amid the menace of
with JEAN ARTHUR
Jan. 31, Feb. l and 2
MM
'ELIZABETH
* •
settings, "One In A Million," the savage passions.
and GEORGE BRENT
"BANJO ON MY KNEE"
Twentieth Century-Fox spectacuTHURSDAY
—also—
with Barbara Stanwyck,
lar
musical
smash
that
thrillingly
FRIDAY
"Under
Your Spell"
glorifies the girl in a million, loveJoel McCrea
MON.
with
LAWRENCE
TIBBETT
SATURDAY
TOSM,"
ly Sonja Henie, opened yesterday
"HUMPTY DUMPTY"—Color
WAY
10:45 A. W. TO
and WENDY BARRH
at
the
Regent
Theatre.
ROBSON 12:30 P.M.
Cartoon
With a hundred gorgeous girls in
FREE—To each lady a piece o
Screen Song:—Pictorial
' 2Oc
the Vitrock Kitchenware ever>
Wednesday and Thursday
MIDNITE SHOW
Wednesday and Thursday.
SATURDAY
Feb. 3 and 4

Hollywood Highlights

SCREEN,

FORDS
Playhouse

CDMEAND
GET IT!

FORUM THEATRE

"One Rainy Afternoon"
with Francis Lederer,
Ida Luplno
"Neighborhood House"
—Chase Comedy
"FOOL PROOF"—Crime
Doesn't Pay Reel
Fox Movietone News Events
Friday and Saturday
Feb. 5 and 6

"REUNION"
with DIONNE QUINTUPLETS
and Jean Hersholt

"HILL TILLIES"
Todd-Kelly Comedy
"IMPORTANT NEWS"—Oddity
Paramount News Events

REGEN T

RRMBOUJOn
THE RIVER

R
A
H
W

JOAN CRAWFORD
CLARK GABLE

Rahway Theatre

and

SATURDAY NIGHT

JOEL McCREA

HOUR
SHOW
3
Big Features

also LAUREL & HARDY

"Our Relations"
Cartoon
News
SUN. & MON. JAN. 31-FEB. 1
Double Feature
Johnny Weissmuller and
Maureen O'Sullivan ir

"TARZAN ESCAPES"

also
Bert Wheeler & Robert Woolsey
in

"Mummy's Boys"
Comedy — Cartoon — News

ON MY
Co-feature
MARTHA
SHIRLEY
RAYE
ROSS

'HIDEAWAY GIRL'
SUN. TO THURS.

LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS AT 7:30
COME EARLY

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2ND
CO-FEATURE

Steginald
O W E N

JAMES GLEASON
ZASU PITTS

Produced by

Joseph L, Mankiewicz

SAT.
NIGHT \\
Request Feat.

Barbary
Coast

STARTS SUNDAY THREE DAYS

PRESTON FOSTER
ANN DVORAK
JOHN BEAL

'THE
CHARLIE RUGGLES
and ALICE BRADY

9l I

BARBARA STANWYCK

GO WEST YOUNG MAN

production

with

MIDNITE SHOW-

FRI. & SAT. JAN. 29-30
tfAE WEST and
WARREN WILLIAM in

W. S. VAN DYKE

'PLOT
THICKENS'

WndVout
Cm Business

TODAY & TOMORROW

WOODBRIDGE

TOMORROW I
A heart-itirring otory
from the heart.of
Muxdeter* Row.

State

MAN WHO LIVED
TWICE'
STUART

ROBERT

,

ERWIN ARMSTRONGS *
BUTTY

CDMUND

FURNESS

GWENN

RALPH BELLAMY
ISABELL JEWELL

ALSO LATEST MARCH OF TIME

DISH NIGHT
Elissa Landi & Edmund Lowe
in

"MAD HOLIDAY"

Comedies — Cartoons — News
ffED. 'BANK NITE' FEB. 3RD
Double Feature
Jlaire Trevor and
Michael Whalen in

"CAREER WOMAN"
also
Frankie Darro in

"Racing Blood"
:omedy —
— News
THURS. & FRI. FEB. 4-5
Two Features
loan Crawford and
Clark Gable in

"LOVE ON THE RUN"
also
Kermit Maynard in

"Wild Cat Trooper"
Comedy —

— News

HIT NO. 1

Holiday
JACK BENNY -I
GEORGE BURKS V
GRACIE ALIEN
MARY BOUND

MARTHA RAYE

m
ADDED

ATTRACTIONS

"LOVE ON THE RUN"
Meet Torchy
Blane, a hardboiled reporter
with a soft-boiled heart...in

CLARK GABLE -- JOAN CRAWFORD
HIT NO. 2

"THE PLOT THICKENS"
JAMES GLEASON --ZAZU PITTS
REQUEST FEATURE

"BARBARYCOAST"

EDWARD G.
ROBINSON

MIRIAM
HOPKINS

JOEL
MC CREA

Time Schedule

PARAMOUNT NEWS
EL BRENDEL, "THE LUCKY SWEDE"
"TIMBER GIANTS"
"THE PLOT THICKENS"
"LOVE ON THE RUN"
"BARBERY COAST"

_
_

7:30
7:50
8:15
8:30
. 9-35
"lUOO
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PAGE SIX

DETECTIVE RILEY

OUR PUZZLE CORNER
/7"S O«F/V SEASON
HV FOR OBT£C7&
7/i

RlLEY SCARES THE
-CHINESe INTO REVE»
- T H E PLACE FROM WHERE
"THE NARCOTICS ARE
'.SMUGGLED TO THE
" STATES

By Richard Lee

TO TORTURE HIM,I

DID YOU?

T O

BUT ACTION IS
IMPORTANT NOW, I
WANT A DOZEN
PLAINCLOTHEMEN,
HEAVILY ARMED —
IN AN HOUR WE
RAID THAT DOPE
DISTRIBUTION

po SOMETHIN©

<ir1\. TO MAKE HIM
TALK/

DASH DIXON
HEROES APE UNAWARE
OF THEIR DANGER AS A
GIANT GRIFFIN S W O O P S
y \ DOWN AT

I'M GOING TO MY
TO T A K E A SHOWER
AND GET INTO SOME
CLEAN CLOTHES,
I'LL MEET THE BOYS

H£RE it* AN HOUR,
GOOD BY/

GOOD BY MISS
VIOLA, GOOD BY
MR. RILEY, I
HOPE YOUR
RAID WILL
BE
SUCCESSFU

By Dean Garr
AS A FLASH
THE. DRAGON LASHES
OUT WITH
AND KNOCKS T H E
FLYING BEAST DOWN

UODBNLy

pyf I
t»>-,'^Mgg*

TAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
AN THEY PAS3 THROUGH
THJS GORGE OF WlNGE
I^ONSTEPS SAFELVP

2 2 5 POUND W F E ACCUSES
9 8 POUND MIDGET HUSBAND

THE GOOFUS FAMILY

OF BEATING HER UP
- ASKS DIVORCE

By H. T. Elmcy

STROLLING-\

...NEWS ITEM

= PfUD ~mEN. FOUND
OUT HE V/flS WEARING

.TME LONG

QUARTERS,

TOUPEE//

LONG

DASHING -rovy^RD

THE
STATED
SPOUSE
AND BOSS

OF THE
HOUSE.
BE SutfE AND COOK
THIS ALWflVS GIVES
MET A G O O D /

LITTLEYESSIR-MV
BUDDY
MOrylSAYS
m

WjNNEF? O F
NWIFE CALLING CONTEST

By Bruce S
(GEE
N
^MOTHER SflYS HE'S
WORTH A MILLION
DOlLftRS TO HERAM I WORTH THfiTj,
MUCH TO YOU, MOM^

WORTH F\

MILLION

TO HER .'

WARF-YOU'RE
fwORTM T W O I
I M^7) LION
i
'!; ' J • /
** TO M E /

-WILL YOU

KEEPJN6 FIT

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!

MODERATION
MEALS AND
LIVE P

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!//

Bv H. T. Elmo

Burrous
WERE U5EO BY

MOKG "WE ttoCS? 1?LASSE6 oP
flRE PRIZED

BUT

MKMV HUMAU BEiKlSS, WHEM
SKUA)KS BECOME
SfflMP W5W? F ^ ^ r CW TWf GfXXJ/JO

GROWL!'.'.

RECREATION
NEWS
Variety Show
The Recreation department will
promote a Variety Show at the
Woodbridge High School on Thurs
day evening, February 4, at 8 P.
M. The type of entertainment to be
offered by this program is something novel in Woodbridge Township. One of events of the evening
will be a question Bee, somewhat
on the style of Professor Quizz's
program heard every Sunday evening on W. A. B. C. A set of questions have been compiled and a
number of individuals chosen
from the audience will be put to
the test of answering them. The

person scoring the highest percentage will be awarded a prize. Then
in the initial week's edition of
"Who's Who" the following juvenile aspirants will be introduced:
Irene Fofrich and Virginia Blondell, Gladys Frieze, Lillian Fauble,
Dona Berse and Donald Franeen
and George Hansen, the latter taking the place of little Zelda Bennet
who is ill at the present time.
A period of community singing
will also be Included in the evening's bill of entertainment. Another feature will be a Demonstrative story.
All i,n all, those who attend this
show are promised a very enjoyable evening, it is requested that
all wishing to certify their attendance please call, write or
phone the Woodbridge Recreation
Department, Parish House for reserved seats, Woodbridge 8-1206.

dsnee will be staged as scheduled
NOTICE
in the Fords School No. 14. In ad- Notice is hereby given to the ledition to the routine dances Mon- gal voters of the School District
day and Thursday evenings an oc- of the Tow.nship of Woodbridge, in
csssional dance will be sponsored the County of Middlesex, that the
at various other sections of the annual meeting for the election of
three members of the Board of
Township.
Education for three years will be
Sewing Machine Wanted
held at
The Handcrait Division of the Earron Avenue High School, at
Recreation Department is badly in Woodbridge, Poll No. 1.
jieed of a sewing machine. Anyone Earron Avenue High School, at
who has an old machine they wish Woodbridge, Poll No. 11.
Public School No, 8, at Keasbey,
to dispose cf, the Department Poll
No. 2.
No more than 800 persons will 'be would-appreciate it very much if
admitted, so you are advised to | they would be so kind as to noti- Public School No. 10, at HopePoll No. 3.
get your reserved seat as soon as 1 fy the Department by calling or lawn,
Public School No. 7, at Fords,
possible. This is done so as to pre- [writing the Woodbridge Recreation Poll
No. 4.
vent a recurrence of the tremen- [Department, Parish House, Wood- Public School No. 14, at Fords.
dous audiences that stormed the bridge 8-1206.
Poll No. 10.
High School at the Deparement's
Public School No. 6, at Iselin,
Amateur Shows.
Poll No. 5.
"That Girl From Paris."
Public School No. 9, at Port
Lily Pons, whose beautiful so- Reading, Poll No. 6.
Social Dancing
Public School No. 4, at Avenel,
The very successful series of prano voice is superb, has the role, Poll No. 7.
jin
this
production,
of
a
famed
social dances promoted by the RePublic School No. 12, at Sewarcreation Department through Jan- •French star who rebels at a mor- en, Poll No. 8.
j
riage
of
convenience
and
runs
uary on Monday evenings at School ] away to the United States in Public School No. 2, at Colonia,
No. 11 and on Thursday evenings j search of a jazz band leader with Poll No. 9.
Public School No. 15, at Iselin,
alternating at Fords No. 14 and , whom she becomes enamoured.
Iselin No. 15 has been scheduled Gene Raymond and Jack Oakie Poll No. 12.
ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
to continue through February. Due have the male leads.
9th, 1937
to the fact the Parish House Gym A variety of music is sung and from Five o'clock P. M., to Nine
floor will not be taken Monday played including a swing version o'clock P. M., and as much longer
evening, the place of the Monday | of "The Blue Daunbe Waltz," Tar- as may be necessary, to enable all
evening dance scheduled for school antella, by Panofka, and several the legal voters present to cast
No. 11 has been changed to the modern numbers. Oakie sings their ballots.
Voters residing within Election
former. The Thursday evening "Moonface."
vote at School No. 12, at Sewaren.

Districts 1, 2 and 3 of Ward No. 1
must vote at Poll No. 1, Barron
Avenue High School.
Voters residing within Election
Districts 4, 5 and 6 of Ward No. 1,
and Election District No. 4 of
Ward No. 3 must vote at Poll No.
11, Earron Avenue High School.
Voters residing within Election
District No. 1, of Ward 2, must
vote at School No. 8, at Keasbey.
Voters residing within Election
District No. 2, of Ward No. 2 must
vote at School No. 10, at Hopelawn.
Voters residing within Election
District 3 and 4 of Ward No. 2.
must vote at School No. 7, at
Fords.
Voters residing within Election
District No. 5, of Ward No. 2, must
vote at School No. 14, at Fords.
Voters residing within election
District No. 6 of Ward No. 2, must
vote at School No. 6 at Iselin.
Voters residing within Election
District No. 8, of Ward No. 2, must
vote at School No. 15, at Iselin.
Voters residing within Election
District No. 7, of Ward No. 2, must
vote at School No. 2, at Colonia.
Voters residing within Election
Districts Nos. 1 and 6 of Ward No.
3, must vote at School No. 9, at
Port Reading.
Voters residing within Election
Districts 2 and 5, of Ward No. 3,
must vote at School No. 4, at Avenel.
Voters residing within Election
District No. 3, of Ward No. 3, must
\

THREE MEMBERS WILL BE and of truant officers, truant
ELECTED FOR THREE YEARS. schools, insurance and the inci-'
At said meeting will be submit- dental expenses of the schools.
ted the question of voting
A member of the Board of EdA TAX FOR THE FOLLOWING ucation, shall be at least 21 year.-,
of age, a citizen and resident o£
PURPOSES:
For current expenses .... 383,787.20 the school district, and shall have;
been such a citizen and resident
For repairs & replacements
17,000.00 for at least three years immediateFor Buildings and
ly, preceeding his or her becoming
Equipment
1,600.00 a member of such Board, and shal'
For manual training
be able to read and write.
(woodwork) cooking
Petitions, legally nominating
and sewing)
5,000.00 candidates
to be voted on at s J
For library purpose ....
500.00 meeting, must be filed with the
District
Clerk
at least twenty day;
Total amount thought
before the date of the meeting in
to be necessary is
$407,887.20 order to have the names of such
THE FOLLOWING PROPOSI- candidates printed on the official
TION WILL ALSO BE SUBMIT- ballots to be used in voting. In calculating the
above-mentioned
TED:
To authorize the Board of Edu- 'twenty days either the filing day
cation to transfer $3,000 from or the election day but not both
"Current Expenses" in present may be counted. Blank forms £'
year's account to "Repairs and Re- this purpose may be obtained from
the District Clerk.
placements".
Dated this twenty-eighth day of
Persons who may vote in add!
January, 1937.
tion to those registered for the
ROY E. ANDERSON, last preceeding general election
District Clerk. and those whose names appear on
NOTE—The term "current ex- the permanent registry list of the
penses" includes Principals', teach- municipality are those who regisers', janitors' and medical inspect- ter at the Board Room at the Barors', salaries, fuel textbooks, ron Avenue High School on the
school supplies, flags, transporta- Saturday evening preceeding the
tion of pupils, tuition of pupils at- election (February 6, 1937) be-,
tending schools in other districts tween the hours of 7 o'clock am
with the consent of the Board of 9 o'clock P. M. Any person may
Education, school libraries, com- register who is qualified to vote
pensation of the District Clerk, of in that district for a member of
>
the custodian of school moneys the legislature.
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Democrats and Panthers Post Wins to Remain Tied for Lead
BARRONS MEET ROSELLE HIGHTO- TRIANGLES SMACK RAVEN OUINTET,
NIGHT IN RETURN GAME: WALLOP 32-25 TO MOVE INTO TRIPLE TIE IN
DUNELLEN 34-28 FOP, SECOND WIN RARITAN TOWNSHIP COURT LEAGUE

on the Gamzj
By Coach
HARRY \V. SIMESTER

DEMS WALLOP RANGERS 48 - 30
WITH 18 POINT RALLY IN FINAL
PERIOD: TEACHERS BEATEN40-18

of tie

UAR1TAN TOWNSHIP.—A two-way tie still exists
Brothers College,
DUNELLEN. — After losing five straight games, the
Drew University, Quintet between the Bonhamtown Democrats and the Panthers in
RAR1TAN
TOWNSHIP.—The
Triangles
moved
into
a
high school Barrons came back into the win
MADISON. N. J.
Tonight Joe Louis, the Woodbridge
the Karitan Township Recreation Basketball League as
triple tie with the Bonhamtown Democrats and the Panthcolumn
last
Tuesday
night
when
they
took
the
inexperiGOOD
SPORTSMANSHIP
Brown Bomber from De- enced but stubborn Dunellen quintet into camp 34-28 at ers for the first-half championship of the Raritan Townthe Democrats overpowered the Rangers 48-30 in a freeAn Appeal to the Gallery
troit, and Bob Pastor, a
scoring affair and the Panthers shellacked the Teachers
ship Basketball League when they came from behind to Good sportsmanship in basket- 40-18
the
Dunellen court.
New Yoi$k slugger, will
Tuesday Might on the Clara Barton School court.
The Earrons
victory w
was
Ofin
TITI Cl The Earrons victory
a s very nos out the Ravens, who occupy the cellar position with no ball is an element not confined
come to blows before a tHIIV
The Triangles have a good opillJL
lillr
I I I ! p unimpressive as they played listwithin the four black lines of the
Large crowd of spectators W w A
UVI
I I I L U lessly
Iesslv and
anr) didn't
didn't sP«m i« ™,r»wins to their credit, 32-25 on the Piscatawaytown school playing court; it is a spirit to be portunity to make it a triple tie
when they meet the Ravens, who
at the Madison Square
whether they won or not. This is No. 3 court, Wednesday night.
'
developed by players and specta- are resting peacefully in last place.
[the first year that the Dunellen
Garden and will attempt
A round robin will be staged to
tors alike. It is paradoxical for Wednesday night. The game will
[High school has been represented determine the first half winner. All
to prove what most of the
Totals
13 6 32 j rooters to applaud good sports- be played on the Piscatawaytown
on
the
courts
and
their
'greenness'
three teams boast of four wins and
boxing fans are in a daze
manship by the players, while con- School No. 3 court.
Ravens (25)
was the only factor that saved the one loss each at the conclusion of
about. "Can Louis take a
The Democrat-Ranger game was
Barrons from, receiving another the regular schedule.
G. F. T. doning unsportsmanlike conduct
on tiie sidelines. The steadily im- nip and tuck until late in the final
shellacking.
Milligan,
f
2
0
4
right hand punch?".
; proving rules which are making period. The Rangers opened up
The Ravens led at the end of the
2 2 6
WOODBRIDGE. — In the most
The Dunellens controlled the tap first period by a 0-4 count but the Kiah, g
• • • •
'basketball a clean, fast game on the scoring in the first period and
the court should be paced by :\ led 9-6 at the beginning of the secIn recent fights, Louis exciting league game ever to be during the entire game but the Triangles, paced by Dixon and J. Pinter, f
2
1
5
stole the ball several times Pinter, staged a rally in the secPISCATAWAY. — Climaxing a
more pervasive code of ethics in ond quarter. The Democrats hit
hasn't stacked up against played at the parish House, t n e Barrons
Price,
f
0
0
0
the gallery. Let unsportsmanlike their stride in the second canto up-Jiill fight with an eleven run
quarter that left them one
any powerful right hand hit- lcag u e leading D u x Club conquer- to convert quick goals that caught ond
Johnson, f
0 0 0 rooters join in oblivion the dishonrally in the final period, the Pispoint behind at the intermission.
K easbev
Gibbs, c
1 2 4 est players and "hometown1' offi- and piled up thirteen points while cataway Ravens trounced the Millters but in a fight with a
(opened up the scoring with a oneholding
the
Rangers
to
seven
to
A eleven-point rally in the third Rodak, g
28-25 but only
1 2 4 cials of a past age.
pivot
slightly punch-drunk slugger
y alter a n a n d p i v o t s n o t f r o m ^
lead 19-16 at the intermission. town Aces 26-19 in a game playpractically clinched the Hagen, g
1 0
2
named Brescia, Louis receiv- terrific battle that required two ring. Anthony tied up the score period
Both teams scored eight points in ed last Monday on the Piscataway
One
point
should
be
emphasized
game for the Triangles but they Dudics, g
1 0 2
school No. 3 court.
ed a beautiful clout on theextra periods of playing befiore the with a lay-up shot and put Dun- again out-scored their opponents Gierlich, g
in this connection: good sportsman- the third quarter.
2 0 4
game was finally concluded.
eLlen ahead when he sank a foul
The Aces opened up with a scorship does not stifle keen rivalry.
The Rangers tied up the score
whiskers, or where the whisk The contest was a see-saw affan that was awarded him when he 7-6 in the final canto to win the
iing attack in the initial period
Everybody
wants
to
see
his
own
early
in
the
fourth
quarter,
30-30,
game.
Totals
10 5 25
ers would be if he had any,that kept the spectators on their w f o u l e d On t h e p l
Qden
I that netted them six counters,
George Dixon led the winners' Triangles
4 10 11 7—32 team win, as long as it plays ac- with a six-point attack but the while holding the Ravens to a sinand his legs turned rubbery „.
.
. gg , ,e enUre
entire contest
contest iOOped in a one-handed pivot shot
a
cording
to
the
rules.
Good
sportsDemocrats put on a dazzling rally
ffor both
? teams. The D u xW
9 6 4 6—25
cheering f
j f r o m t h e foul line to put the Bar- attack with thirteen points while Ravens
as they did in the Schmeling II
manship goes farther than that-- that netted them eighteen points gle field goal to lead 6-2 at the end
John Pinter paced the losers with
quintet
rallied
in
the
sixth
period
,
Referee,
Fisch.
r
O
n
s
b
a
c
k
l
n
t
h
e
l
e
a
d
T
h
w
e
r
e
unrestricted by a too narrow par- while holding the Rangers score- of the first quarter. The Ravens
fight.
to score three points while holding' never headed after that. Joe Bar- five.
tisanship,
it appreciates good play less. Valochick led the Democrats came back strong in the second
• • • •
Boston, Mass.—Because he helpthe Bombers scorless to clinch the celona hung one in the bucket
Triangles (32)
whether
by
friends or by foes.
in scoring with seventeen points canto and outscorcd the Aces 8-5
Louis recovered from first half title and assure them- from the foul line and Ballinger
G. P. T. ed her tend her gardens when he
Much poor sportsmanship in the garnered from eight field goals to remain one point behind at the
selves
of
the punch and knocked
intermission.
completed the scoring of the first Toth, f
eachers is
0 was a boy, Miss Carrie W. Smith, beachers
is associated
associated with
with "ridrid and a single foul shot. Anderko
period with a dribble-in shot that Kelly, f
Brescia kicking soon after playoffs.
Paced by Rodek, the Ravens
paced
the
losers
with
twelve
mark
The Bombers were without the parted the nets. The Barrons were
who died recently at the age of i n g - t h e v i s i t i n g players or the of.
outscored the Aces in the third
Demarest, f
2
that. But Louis can't dodge
ers.
89, left James R. Hixon, a Boston f i c i a l s
ir s t a r
la er M c
B u t USe a m t l o
c o m m o n
°h ?it
P y ; ; H,Plenty wild in'the initial period Dixon, f
5
13 policeman, $15,000 "in appreciathose right hand punches.
The Panthers had little difficul- period 5-4 to knot up the score
visiting players and rootsense_
°1
land
seemed
to
be
trying
to
run
up
'Powers,
c
1
ty
in subduing the Teachers, piling 15-15 at the conclusion of the third
tion of his faithful service to m c i e r s a r e y o u r g u e s t s , and aie enEven in his training camp, loss with am undaunted fighting t h i r t
Doints
for many years."
3
I titled to the same treatment you up a big lead in the first half. They period. An eleven point scoring
his sparring partners cross spirit which kept them on even Ballinger opened up the second Pinter, g
desire when your ieam plays on a outscored their rivals in every peri scoring spree in the final eight
rights on his chin so often terms with the winners.
period
with
a
successful
charity
foreign court. Remember also that od of the game. The Panthers led minutes by the Ravens clinched
The Dux Club dominated the
that Louis began to think play
shot
and
followed
up
a
moment
officials are selected by mutual 8-5 at the end of the first period the game.
in the initial period with
Rodek led th e Ravens attack
that both of their hands "Soapy"
agreement of both teams; their and out-scored the Teachers 9-2 in
Mayer dropping them later with a side court fling that
with eight points garnered from
split
the
cords
to
give
the
Barrons
the
second
to
lead
17-7
at
the
inslips
must
be
chalked
up
against
were rights.
through the hoop from all angles
human imperfection rather than termission. They climaxed their two tosses from the fifteen foot
to give the Champs a 12-8 lead at a seven-point lead. Van Schan• • • •
line and three shots from the
dorf
pushed
one
i,n
from
under
the
wilful partisanship. You may oc- attack with a fifteen point attack
Bob Pastor is a right-hand the conclusion of the period. basket and Smith cut the lead
floor. Martin paced the Aces with
casionally catch some errors the of- in the final quarter.
Kluj, Jeglinski and Orasz found
eight markers also.
puncher but is very 'green' the bucket for twin-pointers to dow,n to three points with a clean
ficials miss, but the umpire and
B. Pfeiffer led the Panthers' atThe lineup:
as far as fighting main keep the Bombers in the running. shot from outside the foul line.
referee on the floor are usually in tack with thirteen markers and
by
"Juicy"
Fauble
Ballinger
put
the
Barrons
farther
better positions to see plays than was closely followed by Blauvelt,
events are concerned as he is The second half turned out to bo
Ravens (26)
in the lead with a pivot shot undare you in the stands—and they who netted ten. Englebrandt led
rated as just a strictly preli- a thriller that kept the spectators er
g f tl
the
bucket.
Van
Schandorf
and
keep
abreast
of
the
ever-changing
the
losers
with
eight
points.
Yes
sir,
mi-lads,
the
Braves
did
up
with
two
others
in
the
190's.
Milligan, f
1 0 2
minary boxer. He is a very roaring for one team and then for Ogden looped in foul shots charged
rules! Do you? If not. you are
League Standings
' Pinter f
it!
other. The Bombers took the
1 0 2
game fighter and keeps up the
to
each
other.
Barcellona
hawked
H. Hansen of the "Pops" did still on the fringe of the gamp.
At the H. C. alleys the Indians
lead for the first time in the conW. L. Pet. Johnson, f
0 0 0
the traditions of the Heavies •est when they marked up five another one-handed side court were on the warpath and annihil- some fairly good shootin' for the Get into it! Skill and good sports- Democrats
.800 Price, f
4
2 0 4
who always claim, before the points in the third period while loop through the basket and sank ated the first place Kopi's all star.night. He hit 'em for 179, 191, and manship are both .needed to main- ,panthers
4
.800 Gigg, c
1 0 2
a
foul
shot
after
Gyenes
had
dropdone tain the enthusiasm that is mak- .Triangles
.750 Hagen, g
3
fight, that they will knock holding the League leaders to a ped one in clean from center court. combination for two games out of'85. "Skyball" Dick Krohne
1 0 2
1
.250 Rodek, g
1
3 2 8
Joe out. Usually something single field goal. The third quart- The half ended a moment later three, and none other than Steve'some pretty fair shootin himself. ing basketball a leading attraction Rangers
.250 Gerlish, g
ended with the Bombers leading
Yes sir( the popular mgr. of the in the world of winter games—] Teachers
Poos was the big tomahawk
1
3 0 6
goes wrong in the third .or er
.000 Pendletown, g
the Dux Club by two points, 21-19. with the Barrons enjoying a 18-8 sponsible for the scalpings.
Craftsmen's
"chutes"
clipped
'em
and
that
applies
to
the
bleachers
Ravens
0
0 0 0
fourth round and when the The Dux combination was desper- lead.
as well as to the playing court.
Democrats (48)
for 184, 180 and 172.
Totals
17 2 26
I I I
Next week—Offensive Play.
slugger wakes up in his dress ate as they needed to win this Not once during the first half We understand that "Kopi" was
G. F. T.
I I I
'Anthony, f
4
ing room about ten minutes game or else they would go into a did the Red and Black quintet set kind of sick after the match and The Ice House Gang batted 500
MUItown Aces (19)
any plays. Most of their points didn't make his usual stop at the per cent this week at the CraftsValochick, f
8
later, he is informed that his tie for first place with the Sewar- up
en A. A., a club that had adminis- were made on one-handed 'cow- "House of Firm" after the games. men's alleys, when they won three
Struve,
c
3
chin was in the way of one of
g 1 tl
Antonides, g
4
tered the only defeat to t h e b ° y ' s h o t s or sleeper plays.
After a little check-up, we found and lost three out of their six
Rademacker, f
2 2 6
Joe's hoo-ks.
Omert
opened
up
the
third
peri'Cacciola, g
0
Champs.
out that he had a little bet with games this week. One of the
Martin,
i
4 0 8
od with a field goal resulting from iGene on the games, and being as
• • • •
Patrick, e
2 1 5 Ritter, c
Very little scoring was done
matches was a postponed set,
0 0 0
a
nicely
executed
tap
play.
BarThe brawl tonight is go- the final period but enough points
he lost—oh, well, you know how which they won from the "Spinach
Rexoux, g
1 0 2
tallied with a charity shot it is.
Totals
21 6 48 Smith, g
ing to be a contest to see were scored by the Dux Club to tie cellona
ePddlers."
The
regular
match
was
0
3 3
Rangers (30)
the game. The Bombers drop- but Omert erased that with a field
jwith the Giants managed by the
I I I
which fighter is going to up
Geer, g
0 0 0
G.
F.
T.
ped in, a free throw but Richards goal. Merwin looped in another
0 0 0
land the lethal punch first. evened matters up with a good pivot and Ballinger split the cords "Snakebair Sipos had one swell "Great Muni," which didn't turn
Smalley, f
0 4 4 Walters, g
so well, for Jules' Eskimos, as
Pastor will come out swing toss from the fifteen, foot line. from the side court. Barcellona game, 109, tsk, tsk, and Ference out
NEW YORK — Six-day bicycle'Anderko, f
5 2 12
Totals
7 5 19
also of Kopi's all stars, made they dropped two games to them. racing fans will have an opportun- Tilp, c
ing in an attempt to cross With a minute and a half left to was given two free throws when Boka,
0 0 0
I
l
l
kindling
wood
out
of
the
maples.
Ravens
2 8 5 11—26
he
was
fouled
while
executing
a
0
4
ity
to
witness
some
of
the
greatest
Quattrocchi,
g
2
play,
Leffler,
former
Woodbridge
bis powerhouse right to
5 4 4—19
He "killed" 'em for 136 and 169.
Aces
"Slippers" Nagy of the Giants, j s £ r ™ o r the pine boards in action .M. Chinchar,"g
4
school star, dropped a double pivot shot. He dropped in both of
Louis' jaw but if the high
I I I
them
to
give
the
Barrons
a
thirteen
hit
the
only
double
century
score
the week of February 28 to March J- Chinchar, g
0 0
through the mesh and tied
Brown Bomber connect s decker
"Bend it1!' Sisko of the Indian of the match which was a neat 6 inclusive when New York's sixty (Kosop, c
SENIORS
1 0
up the score. With but a few sec- point lead. Smith cut the lead two
with several of his dynam- onds left to play, Kluj, Bomber points with a hawker from mid- outfit has "found" the H. C. C. al- 247. "Chic" Jacobs of the same out second international six-day bicyW. L. Pet.
ic punches first, the fight center, was fouled and was award- court. Ballinger made good a free leys at last, and he's throwing fit is still on the "skids". He av- cle race opens at Madison Square Totals
12 6 30 Dux
8 1 .888
throw
but
Smith
tallied
again
with
some
mean
"bends"
down
the
aleraged
about
165
f
or
the
night.
Democrats
6 13 8 21—48 Sewaren A. A
will be over and the spec- ed a free throw by the Ref. This a set shot from far out. Joe mark- leys. In their match with the All What's the matter "Chic", the Garden on February 28.
6 2 .750
7
6—30
shot
was
the
deciding
shot
of
the
6
9
Rangers
tators will settle back to game and the Dux Club had their ed up another foul and Merwin • Stars he hit wood for two 172 home-stretch gettuV tough. Better In order to insure the public Referee,Fisch; Umpire, Schick. Bees
5 2 .714
pl&nty of thrills, John H. ChapBombers
6 3 .666
watch the remaining box- fingers
came
through
with
a
lay-up
shot
games
and
a
186.
Nice
shootin'
snap
out
of
it.
Here's
some
advice.
Panthers (40)
crtossed as he toed the line
Fords B. C
4 3 .571
ing bouts.
When you toe that foul line, be- man, the general manager of the
eo take his shot. It was a very for the Barrons. Van Schandorf "Mik."
G.
F.
T.
4 3 .571
non-chalant, smoke a n el-Ropo, grind, is now in Europe signing B. Pfeiffer, f
• • • •
dramatic moment; the spectators and Gavornich sank fouls and Bar
I I I
6 1 13 Red Onions
the most outstanding cyclists in
Wrecks
3 4 .428
cellona
rang
the
bell
from
the
side
(If
you
don't
smoke,
give
it
to
0
0
were
so
quiet
you
could
hear
a
In
the
other
match
of
the
week,
0
I think the Brown Bombth e various foreign nations. Many- C. Voorhees, t
Senators
2
3 .400
to
complete
the
scoring
in
the
"Jock"
Schwenzer)
then
hit
the
drop. Kluj bent down, tossed
the Fib's Fakirs had plenty trouble
5 0 10
er, who carries a sleeping pin
new foreign stars have been signed Blauvelt, f
4 6 .400
0 0 Aces
the ball .toward the basket. Every- third quarter.
taking over the Superak Aces. 1-3 pocket, and you'll get a strike as well as some stars with whom W. Voorhees, i
0
ing powder in each fist, will one held then- breath. The ball
Trojans
2 7 .250
Dunellen Rallies
They won the second game by a almost everytime. Simple, isn't it? the public is already acquainted. J. Pfeiffer, c
2
spread Pastor's frame on therolled around the rim and drop- After Carstensen had scored single pin, thanks to Steve for try
I I I
4
JUNIORS
Europe produces .some of the Neilson, g
canvas in the fourth round.. ped-out. The game ended with the from under the hoop to open the ing to make a tough "split" while The "B" Boys had the frozen best six-day cyclists in the game, Wait, g
1
W. L. Pet.
Of course this is only the score tied and an extra period had third period, the Dunellen quintet working on a strike. He missed the water gang kind of worried in the because road racing is a very pop- Buck, g
0
Cyclone, Jrs
3 1 .750
opened up with a dazzling, belated pins completely and lost two pins first game of their scheduled ular sport over there. Tough road
humble opinion of a sports to be played.
4 40 Red Flannels
3 1 .750
rally that fell short by six points. which would have won the game match, when they hit a nice 935 races like the Tour of Italy and
Totals
18
Both
teams
scored
three
points
writer who is slightly punchy
Duke Jrs
2 2 .500
They were trailing by fifteen. if he would have taken nine. Oh game, but Jules got his boys in a the Tour of France do a lot to dein
the
first
extra
period
but
a
Teachers
(18)
himself. (I must be or else I Frank Merriwell finish by the marks when Anthony dropped one yes, Frank Chaney was the one huddle and came back strong to
0 4 .000
G. F. T. Crusaders
velop riders who can stand gruclwouldn't be in Newspaper Bombers threw the game into an- in from the side to start the rally. who suggested to him to take a take the last two games.
0 2 2
Ung tests of twenty-four hundred Fullerton, f
I I I
Van Schandorf, Anthony
and "crack" at it.
1 0 2
work).
other extra period.
miles of riding on a ten-lap board O'Hara, f
I told you those "Spinach Ped-I c i r c u l a r s a u c e * i n t h e G a r d e n
Brown, f
0 0 0
I I J
Xn the second extra period thelCooke tallied successive goals from
The one week lay-off irt the
• • • •
Dux dominated the scoring with the mid-court section for the home
Engelbrant, c
4 0 8 Basketball schedule between l.he
As long as we're talking about diers would give plenty trouble in |
Barrons return battle
Houseman, g
1
"Soapy" putting the Dux in the team before Carstensen registered Frank, I want to mention that I the future. Although they dropped
1st and 2nd half will not permit a
Tonight, another battle lead with a field goal. Leffler ad- the Barrons final point with a foul heard that he was seen reboring ] their last two games to the "Eski- Recreation INews Gloff, g
breathing spell in the wild-fire Re1
•
will take place, but it is an ded a foul and the most thrilling sht. Van Schandorf registered ajhis new ball and I'm wondering if m O s " they made Jules sweatto win.
creation program as many may
field goal and a foul but the game j the lads from the Aces put him up the last two games. J. Furchak of
The Recreation League is rapidTotals
7 4 18 think. Approximately 200 basketentirely different sport game of the season was over.
ended before the Somerset County (to it as I notice most of them were the Bees was high for his team ly drawing to a close in the
Panthers
8 9 8 15—40 b a l l g a m e s > official league and exand it takes place in a
Dux Club (28
lads could come close to the Bar- using it. They call it the strike ball with 201, 178 and 208.
half eliminations with a tie still Teachers
5 2 3 8—18 hibitions, have been staged since
small town. The Woodg t tl rons.
because everybody can get a strike
ensuing between the Cyclones and
Referee, Schick; Umpire, Costa. the start of the league December 1.
2 0 4
bridge high school Bar- J. Keating, f
Ballinger was outstanding for with it but Frank.
Bill Perna mgr. of th e Avenel A White Owls in the Group 2 soc- '
Also, an average of 30 classes a
1 0 2 the Barrons in scoring as well as in
I I I
A., didn't take any chances of tion of the Intermediate group. tusz and Dunn, walloped the Sen- week have been conducted in the
rons will meet the Roselle Tyrell, f
c
1 1 3 floorwork. He tallied ten points on
Believe me, I saw many so-call- loseing first place this week, so he The Minute Men have clinched the
arts—modeling handcraft and tap
high school quintet in a re- Richards,
Knight, c
1 1 3 four field goals and two fouls be- ed 200 average men come down to USes plenty gas and telephone calls first half of Group one and they ators 36-26. Boehm led the losers dancing, 2 dances a week and 6
with
twelve
markers.
turn battle at the Wood- Leffler,
g
2 1 5 fore he was removed in the final the H. C. alleys with the expecta- | to make sure that he would have will meet the winner of the White
shows since December 1.
Standings up to Wed. Jan. 27
bridge gym.
Mayer, g
5 1 11 period with a knee injury. Barcel- tion of "knocking off" some big i
strength
at the Craftsmen's Owl-Cyclone encounter. This game
g
INTERMEDIATE
• • • •
lona also added ten for the Barron
Group One
ENDOWS HERD
12 4 20 team, registering six times from scores, only to go away greatly dis ja n e y s this week, with the result will take place Tuesday night at
Rice's charges are looking Totals
appointed, complaining that the, that he had Andy Simonsen and | eight o'clock in the Parish house,
W. L. Pet.
the foul line and twice from the alleys were off or some other poor (Philadelphia) Willie Skay do!The Minute Men will meet the
forward to this battle as the
Poughkeepsie,
N. Y. —J. C. PenMinte Men
5 1 .833
Bombers (25)
floor.
excuse. But, Mickey Walker, who m o s t Of the work of "knocking-I winners on Wednesday night.
Barrons posted a win over
Blue Jays
4 1 .800 ny, chain-store owner, has endowTonight the Barrons will play bowls with Steve Superak's team, Joff> the Clair Burkes boys for
g f tl
Last week's results show the Sweet Potatoes
5 2 .714 ed his widely known purebred
them in the first game of theL. Wagenhoffer, f
1 1 3 hosts to the Roselle quintet in a is sure some "sharp shooter." He j three games. If you do that every first half title when they beat the i Mud Hens
5 2 .714 Guernesey herd by a gift of more
season. Whether the victory J. Wagenhoffer, f
2 0 4 return battle in the Woodbridge had absolutely no trouble fantham V/eek Bill, you can't miss coming!Sweet Potatoes 20-18 in a hard- Alures
4 3 .571 than §500,000, in order to maintain
was lucky or not will be Kluj, c
fought battle. Merrill scored eight Jo Jo's
3 0 6 gym. The Roselle team will be ing the so-called "tough alleys." in in for first place.
2 5 .285 the important breeding work which
points for the losers to lead in tiie Greyhounds
2 2 U seeking vengeance tonight as the fact, he didn't miss the pocket unproven tonight with the Ro-Jeglenski, g
I l l
1 5 .166 has been carried on at Emmadine
3 0 6 Barrons already boast of one win til the eighth frame in the last
This Clair Burke outfit, better scoring.
selle crew looming up as a Orasz, g
Carriers
0 7 .000 Farm owned by Penny. The enover the Rice-coached outfit. The game of the match. He's about the known as the "Inspiration Five",
The Red Onion gang kept up
dowment insures its continuance
heavy favorite to sink the Totals
11 3 25 game will start at 8 o'clock sharp. most consistent bowler I have seen ought to get together and have a their winning ways by beating the
Group Two
for sixty years.
local quintet.
in
many
a
moon.
W. L. Pet.
little caucus, so that they wouldn't Aces 25-20. Gerity led the scoring
The lineups:
3—28
12
Dux
I l l
be called a "set-up." They have with fourteen points for the losers. Cyclones
6
.850
Woodbridge (34)
Tokyo. — With the announceIncidentally, I hit the Bombers . 8
0—25
G. F. T.
The Sewaren A. A. cinched sec- White Owls
At the Craftsmen's alleys the quite a few good shooters on their
.833 ment that he had eaten 8,280 lbs.
5
nail on the head last week
Merwin, f
3 0
Olsen five came back this week, team, but they can't seem to get ond place with a 28-13 win over Internationals
.714 of spinach in the last six years, or
5
when I predicted the Bar- won't take much credit Gyenes, f
after their poor showing last week together in a "lump" on the night the Fords A. C. Jaeger led the win j Dukes A. C
3
.500 about three pounds a day, Dr. Ka1 0
to take over the "Old Timers" for they bowl. Come on boys, buckle ners with ten points while Anth-; Grey Jackets
.500 kuji Yoshida exhibits himself as
1 1
3
ron's to stoap their losing for picking that one right Ogden, f
two out of three. "Sparky" Deter, forget, it's the little guns that ony and Stevens scored all of the Rebounds
.333 an example for the little boys of
1 1
2
streak by beating the Dun- as the victory was a very Carstensen, c
of the Olsen squad, liked his first down, show a little pep.. Don't losers points between them.
Barcellona,
g
2
6
10
i
Embassadors
.142 [the world. Dr. Yoshida said it made
nellen high school team. I "hollow" one.
Chaplar, g
0 0 0 190 game so much he followed it do the biggest upsetting.
The Fords B. C, paced by Ma- No Names
0
•000 him "robust and youthful."

RAVENS WALLOP
MILLTOWN AGES
HONDAY, 26 - 1 7

IN EXTRA PERIOD
28-25

ft

RUMBLINGS
on the Alleys

EUROPEAN STARS
SIGNED UP FOR
SIX-DAY RAGES

•

r

•

*
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HAYES REQUESTS
WATER COMPANY S
TO OPEN RECORD

FIREWORKS ARE SPENCER LOOKS
LOOKED FOR ERETO LEGISLATURE
CAMPAIGN ENDS FOR NEWJILLS

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

What Do You Know About Health?

Brunswick.

JOAN MAAS OF WEST CLEF.''
DOTS: monkey.
road is confined to her home
8y FISHER BROWN «nd NAT FALK
"S" OBJECTS: smoker, smoke,
with chickenpox.
stem, stripe, shotgun, skin, squirrel, serpent, stick, steam, stone,
THE FAIRVIEW STAMP CLUB
| slope, scene, sleeve.
met Friday night at the home of
i GOOFYGRAPH: child lifting
Muriel McAndrews of West Hill
weight, one oar on dog, shoe on
road. Members present were:
Oven Meals
| dog, unfinished design on table
J W H E N WERE BONFIRES
Peggy Knauer, Frances, Ann
NEW VOTERS AT BOARD EXPECTS EMERGENCY LE- cloth, one leg on table picture cord
OTHERWISE*SUIT WILL BE Dear Club Membert:
Lewis, Marjorie Woodward, PaU5ED IN
GISLATION WILL TAKE
cat with striped leg, flat bottom
ELECTION MAY REGISINSTITUTED BEFORE PUBHAVE had several letters from
tricia Long, Jane Paterson and
MEDICINE
ball, leg off chair, mouse with
' Club Members lately asking me
CARE OF UNEXPECTED
TER FEBRUARY 6
LIC UTILITY COMMISSON
Helen Hosgasang.
to write about oven meals. I think
short tail.
TURN OF EVENTS
that this is a very good idea beCOUNTRY: France.
WOODBRIDGE.—Although all
NEW BRUNSWICK.—A request
cause so many
WILLIAM FLETCHER, of West
to inspect the records of the Midhou s e w i v e s is still unnaturally quiet, plenty of
LETTERS GRANTED
WOODBRIDGE.—TownHill road, and Ruth and Marion
overlook
t
h
e
fireworks
are
expected
before
the
dlesex Water Company was made
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — LetWoodly,
formerly oi" McFarland
ship
officials
are
looking
usefulness
of
Board of Education, race ends at
ters of administration were issued
by County Solicitor Edmund A.
road, were recent guests at the
their ovens, and the polls February 9. This year, it with apprehension toward at the surrogate's office in New
Hayes, this week and if such rebirthday party of Claire Murphy
I am glad to
have this oppor- is expected that more residents Trenton and are helplessly Brunswick, to Daniel A. Shirley,
quest is denied he has been auheld at her home in Newark.
tunity t o r e - will take advantage of their right wandering whether the fail- of this township, on the estate of
thorized by the Board of FreeholdW H A T 15 A
mind them to to vote inasmuch, as the time for ure of the senate to intro- his father Joseph N., who died
ers to institute a proceeding before
MR. AND MRS. H. LUDERER, of
FLU0R05C0PE
use their ovens voting has been extended two
here December 16 leaving a perFairview avenue, entertained
the Public Utility Commission for
m o r e in the hours. Polls will be open from 5 duce the "economy bill" al- sonal estate of $3,000.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nester, of New
preparation of P. M. to 9 P. M.
the purpose of determining whethlowing municipalities to cut
meals.
York City, Sunday.
er or not the rates charged are
salaries
of
its
employees
will
THE
SECOND
WARD
DEMOHe*t LMf
New voters must register in the effect the Board of Educa* * * * *
fair.
cratic Club will hold a card par1^ lb. ground beef 2 teaspoons salt
District Clerk's office at the high
MISS MARY BAUM, OF NORTH
ty
at
the
Village
Barn
on
Feb%
lb.
ground
Ietn
1
teaspoon
poultry
tion
and
Township
budgets.
The complete communication
Hill road, was the recent dinner
school on Saturday, February 6
ruary 4. Games will start at 8
pork
senfloniDff (opsent by Hayes to G. Bartram Wood 1 cup
The economy bill expires on
soft bread
tlonal)
guest of Miss Sally Stuerwald, of
between the hours of 7 P. M. to
•o'clock
and
refreshments
will
be
crumbs
1 ^ cnpi canned
ruff, secretary of the Middlesex
January 31 and by law, on Feb- served.
East Orange.
9 P. M.
2
small
onloni
tomatoes
Water Company, reads as follows:
chopped
fine
1 egg
The members of the board who ruary 1, all employees revert to
• • • •
COmi«Mf Illl-HIAIIH NIWJ MIVICl INC
"As a user of water supplied by
Mix all the Ingredients and place Is a are candidates for re-election are the original salaries before the
A
LARGE
GATHERING
OF Club
MEM
of
the
Colonia Country
your company and representing loaf pan.
Roy E. Anderson, district clerk; era of pay cuts. The economy bill
Creamed
Potot*ei
were
entertained
at
a
cocktail
1#
F
r
e
n
c
h
the people and industrial organia fluorescent screen of calcium
Mrs. Asher Fitz Randolph, and has, during the past few years,
Answers*
% teaspoon aa.lt
party Sunday afternoon from 4
ations located in the areas of this 63 potatoes
tungstate.
tablespoons bat- *£ teaspoon pepper
Willard Dunham. It is believed originated in the senate but this
to 7 o'clock. Details of arrangeHis studies greatly clarified medical
county that your company supplies ter
3. Bonfires were a vaunted speyear that body has failed to do any
1H cupa milk
that
all
three
will
band
together
knowledge about diseases of the cific for the plague. During the
ments for the affair were comthe Board of Freeholders are of 3 tablespoons flour
thing
about
it.
The
assembly
has
Peel and dice potatoes. Put them In and wage a single campaign for
chest. Laennec's invention of the great plagues of the late seventeenth
pleted under the supervision of
the opinion that the rates charged a baking
not sponsored the bill because it WTiat they *aj whether rifKt or
dlih. Melt the butter In a sauce- re-election.
stethoscope made possible an early- and early eighteenth centuries, bonthe entertainment committee, of
by your company as excessive.
pan, add flour, salt and pepper. Cook
felt that the "senate was passing
diagnosis of tuberculosis and was fires were lighted throughout strickThe new candidates, Nathan
one minute. Add the milk and
which William C. Hoblitzel, of
"The Board has authorized me for
one of the historic steps toward a en cities in the belief that they
bring just to the bolllne point. Pour Duff, prominent Democrat and the buck."
Rahway is chairman. Assisting
to institute a proceeding before this white sauce orer the potatoes.
If no emergency legislation is Reed Smoot, former, U. S. Senator better control of the disease.
"fumigated"
the
air
and
prevented
Ernest Link, fourth man in the passed when the legislature meets
on the committee was the lathe Public Utility Commission for Corer the dish.
spread
of
the
disease.
Sulphur
also
2.
An
apparatus
for
rendering
from Utah, now 75:
race last year, are specific in their next Monday, the Township may
Battered Carrots
ladies'
division of the club.
was
burned
in
homes.
But
th«
the purpose of having a deterthe
shadows
of
X-rays
visible
after
A person in perfect health can
diced carrots 3 tablespoons butter statements that they
are "not find itself faced with the problem
they have passed through the body plagues continued.
mination as to whether or not the 3%cups
tenspoon no.lt
% cup water
work
10,
12
and
even
14
hours
a
linked up with any candidate or of returning 20 percent to employrates charged are fair and it oc- % teaspoon pepper
day and thrive on not more than to be examined and are projected on
HAV
E
Place all the ingredients In a cov- faction." Duff also added that he ees immediately instead of giving
curs to me that both the county
six
hours
of
sleep."
ered
dlsn.
has not sought the support or back 10 per cent starting the first
and your company can be saved
V
•
*
•
care of myself."
by Miss Adele Fullerton of
Lemon Pnddlns
asked for the support of any mem-of July.
the expense of such an action if 1 cup sugar
• • • •
1 cup milk
Fords.
Rexford
G.
Tug-well,
retired
Unber
on
the
board.
you will grant to my representa- 1/8 cap pastry flour 2 eggs
Discussing the subject, Fred A.
George
W.
Norris,
U.
S.
Senator
der-Secretary
of
Agriculture:
• • • •
U
cup
cold
water
1
tablespoon
melted
It is expected that Link will Spencer, chairman of the finance
tives the right of an inspection of
from Nebraska:
Grated rind of 1
butter
"The progressive and liberal
MR.
AND
MRS.
HARRY LUDWIG
seek
support
in
the
second
ward
your records.
committee of the Township com- leaders in American Government
lemon
Juice of 1 lemon
"Congress does not have to wait
were
hosts
to
a
group of friends
Determine the amount you
while
Duff
will
undoubtedly
do
a
Beat
the
egg
yolks
until
thick
and
mitte, said;
"If the rates presently charged are
today are far behind the people for a constitutional amendment to
at a card party at their home on
Mix the sugar and flour
need to pay up old bills, or
fair and represent a rate that your lemon-colored.
"Although the employees may they are supposed to be leading." prevent legal delays from circumtogether. Add lemon-rlnd. cold wnler large amount of his campaigning
North Hill road recently. The
meet expenses—then call on
company is entitled to, then of and milk. Add to beaten ej,'R yolks. in. the first and third wards.
have
a
'legal
right'
to
their
origin•
•
•
m
venting
the
will
of
the
people."
guests
were:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
melted butter and lemon Juice.
course, neither the Board of Free- Add
al salaries if emergency legislation Anthony Eden, British Foreign
us. You can talk with us
Fold In the stiffly beaten efts whites
James Currid, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
W. W. Mattson, father of kidnaped
holders nor anyone of your cus- and pour into n buttered baking dish. iuman and thulium.
is not passed, they will have to be
in confidence about your
Secretary:
iel
Den
Bleyker,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Place
all
tbe
dishes
In
the
oven
and
CANCER
of
the
skin
is
practicand slain Charles Mattson:
tomers have a right to complain, cook for one hour at 400* F. (hot oven).
reasonable and accept what the
"Let us regard Europe as a land
finances. If you cannot call
Floyd Manse, Mr. and Mrs. Sydally unknown among negroes.
"There is undoubtedly a divine
and if on the contrary, your communicipality can afford to give for heroes to live in—not merely
in person — phone. O u r
ney
Pinkham,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
WilWINTER
illnesses
are
bronichitof the sum that our courts have
act of Providence which decrees
them. However, the legislature will
liam Miller and Mrs. Sophia
courteous representative will
is, pneumonia, influenza and colds. undoubtedly pass some measure to to die in."
O-0fl«4
declared to be fair and equitable,
what shall happen at a time like
•
• * a
Schuejisberg.
call at,,your home. -We have
They
are
not
limited
to
the
winter
then naturally, there should be an
take care of the situation."
this."
Maude Royden, doctor:
•
• • *
season, nor are they the only disa loan plan to fit every need
adjustment. The answer to this
In the meantime, there are ru"If we could put a wall around
AFTER PASSING
SOMETIME
and por':r'!iook.
question I believe, can readily be and auditors will be present and eases that increase during winter, mors afloat that a bill is being Europe, we could have a readyCOLONIA
with her son, Otto Youngsbloug'i
determined after an appraisal of any ngineers and auditors that but they are the most frequent. Re prepared in the assembly to post- made lunatic asylum."
Perm Persona! Loan Co.
•of New York City, Mrs. Christthe value of the property is made your company may desire and sistance is built up by wholesome pone the Board of Education elecMRS. JAMES STEELE OF COL- ian Youngblugh of McFarland
N. J. Dcpt. of Kinking License
•
•
•
*
and a audit is made of the income have plans made for the carrying food, sufficient rest and exercise. tion a month. The boards of educa- Thomas Hart Benton, Missouri
onia boulevard has entered a
No. 67G
road has returned home.
COR. SMITH nnd STATE STS.
and expense of the company dur- on of the appraisal and the audit. Real "health insurance" is that tion in the state are in a bigger
number of her thoroughbred
mural
painter:
•
• • a
which
the
individual
earns
for
him
Over
United
(Wbelan'a
"Will you be good enough to let
ing the past few years.
dogs in the various dog shows
quandary than the municipalities,
"I am an ordinary American
MR. AND MRS. RUEESLL Feakcs
self by working to attain it. There inasmuch as during the years of
Drug Store)
me
know
as
soon
as
possible
what
which
will
be
held
throughout
painting the world in front of me.
"If this suggestion meets with
Monthly Rate 2VJ%
of Chain O'Hills road were dinis no other.
the month of February.
the depression, most of the boards I have no time for hocus pocus."
your approval I will arrange for a the attitude of your Board of DiPhone Perth Amboy 4-0087
ner
guests
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
DEVOTE
a
few
minutes
every
B
•
•
*
•
• •
•
in addition to cutting salaries have
i n ^ ' R TTT' TO ?300
meeting with your officials and rectors as to this proposition is?" day to exercise in the open air.
Mrs. Gustav Leinhard of New
not given to the teachers the rais- Austin H. McCormick, Commis- THE JUNIOR STAMP CLUB met
myself at which time our engineer
sioner of Correction, New York:
es in pay required each year until
recently at the home of Ban"When you are making up crimthe maximum salary is reached.
croft Livingston on Valley road.
WANT TO PHONE TOWN
inal records, you can put the slum
Those present were: Janet Ellis,
at the head of the list as the worst Viola Den Bleyer, Myra Schafer,
HALL? CALL 8-1200 age; five Captain George Keating, killer
—Sponsored by th*-—
in America."
Bette Saywell, Henry Lavin,
detective bureau; six, A. P. McMiddlesex County M«die*l Society
Warren Doy, Eugene Pipes and
• * * •
WOODBRIDGE.—If you want Donnell, record clerk; seven, enCOAL - WOOD - ICE
Robert Knauer.
George Bonnet, Special Ambassato
phone
any
department
in
the
gineer's
office,
C.
R.
Davis;
eight,
FEBRUARY
First
hospital
in
America
was
CHARCOAL - KEROSENE
dor from France:
Memorial
Municipal
building,
call
engineer's
office,
Arthur
Gardner;
established through the efforts of
"Of all the " dangers which MRS. EDWARD METZGER AND
Woodbridge 8-1200 and ask the nine, tax office, M. J. Trainer, tax
For Quality amd Service Benjamin Franklin and Dr. Thom- girl
that answers for the office or collector; ten, tax office, Mrs. threaten world recovery, the great
daughters, Josephine and Noras Bond and was opened in Phila- person you wish to speak to and Redd, tax clerk; eleven, tax office, est is the fear of a new European
Tel. P. A. 4-0180
ma, of West Hill road were week
delphia as the Pennsylvania hos- you will be connected. For the Mrs. Beckman, cashier; twelve, war."
end guests of Mrs. E. Smullen
Listed below, are but a few of the many hundreds of items
New Brunswick Avenue pital in February 1752.
the new switchboard is now in Mayor's office, A. F. Greiner; thirof Brooklyn.
• • • •
that have been reduced for this, the most gigantic sale of
working
order
with
Miss
Nicolini
teen, Township Tax assessor and [Henry ..W. Colmery, Commander,
•
• * •
the year. Christensen's merchandise is dependable. We are
Cor. Fords Ave.
THERE are few nerves in the
American Legion:
MRS. OLGA GIEGE AND daughhere today, tomorrow — ever. We stand back of our mermouth of fish, and it is thought Lombardi, of Port Reading, in clerk; fourteen, Township clerk,
FORDS, N. J.
B. J. Dunigan; fifteen, Township
"The whole national defense pro
chandise because, we know, it Is quality through & through.
ter, Ayoe, of St. George's avethey suffer no pain when- caught charge.
nue left Sunday for Miami, Fls.,
All phones from the janitor to Clerk, Mrs. Anne Hornsby; sixteen gram of the American Legion is
on a hook.
war."
where they will stay for an inA FRESH WATER fish 30,000,000 the mayor's office are connected addressograph room, William Bal- based upon •preventing
*
»
•
definite period.
years old has been brought from with the switchboard which is lo- derson; seventeen, Township Com- E. W. Marland, Governor of OklaAlaska to be classified and studied cated in police headquarters. Dur- mittee meeting room and auditorihoma, upon receiving an extorat the American Museum of Na- ing lunch hour and after five o'- um; eighteen .treasurer's office, P.
MISS MARGARET JEROFF OF
tion note:
clock in the evening, the only line William Lauritsen; nineteen, treas
tural History in New York City.
Highfield road was the guest
"I
am
one
of
the
best
pistol
THREE PRICES
urer's office, O. J. Morgenson;
Saturday night at a party given
ONLY animal that picks its open will be the police phone.
shots
in
Oklahoma
and
I
can
take
twenty,
building
inspector,
William
TTeel full of pep and possess the teeth, except man, is the gorilla.
The extension numbers are as
slender form you crave—you can't THREE new chemical units have follows:
Allgaier; twenty-one, building inIf you listen to gosslpers.
spector, clerk; twenty-two, Board
been
found
in
the
sun,
according
One,
Chief
of
Police;
two,
Desk
To take off excess fat go light on
Police headquarters; of Health, Harold J. aBiley; twenfatty meats, butter, cream and sug-to Dr. Charlotte E. Moore, of Sergeant,
ary sweets—eat more fruit and Princeton Observatory. Of the 92three, Judge Brown, court and re-ty-three, Township relief, Mrs.
vegetables and take a half teaspoon- chemical elements, of the earth, corder's office; four, Township gar Marion Dunham; twenty-four, J.
ful of Kruschen Salts in a glass of
T. Omenhiser; thirty, Janitor's ofhot water every morning to elimi- 19 are absent in the sun. The three
nate excess waste.
now discovered are osmium, irid- SUBSCRIBE TO THE BKACO" fice, William Heller.
Mrs. Elma Verille of Havre de
Grace, Md., writes: "I took off 20
lbs.—my clothes fit me fine now."
No drastic cathartics—no constiExtraordinary values. These
pation—but blissful daily bowel accoats are superbly tailored and
tion when you take your little daily
dose of Kruschen.
expertly tailored and finished.
In the three price lots above, we
challenge comparison in style,
quality of tailoring, fabrics and
price.

KITCHEN
CLUB

WAS RENE-THEOPHILE •
HYACINTHE IAENNEC ?

•

•

«

•

•

I

VIEWSand
REVIEWS

MONEY/
YOU.

5".

Fords Coal Co. DO YOU KNOW?

CHRISTENSEN'S

CLEARANCE SALE

SHE LOST 20
POUNDS OF FAT

OVERCOATS
S10.85
$17.85
$23.85

ARE YOU IN THE MARKET
FOR A USED GAR?

Greenhouse

EXPECTANT
MOTHERS

When your baby comet you will
need Mennen Antiseptic Oil for
him; to get it now and start
luring it on yourself. Rub it
Into the tldn of your abdomen
or wherever the tkin 1B tight
or dry from welling. Notice
how tautneu, drynen disappear. Then after baby arrives,
give him a daily body rub with
Mennen Oil. It's Antiaoptio—
will protect him against germ*.
See your druggist-—rocfry.

MENNEN Antiseptic OIL

This Double-Quick
paste—gives you
REAUY WHITE TEETH
• Tooth pastes only partially
effective can't keep teeth really
white. Don't waste time with
them; use DR. WEST'S Double-

Quick Tooth Paste. It cleans over
twice as fast as some leading
brands, yet cannot scratch enamel.
For brilliant white teeth, try it
today.

Mid-Winter Fur Clearance
Thousands of Dollars in Furs
Sacrificed in This Sale!

NOW is the time to bay—and Greenhouse
is the place to make your selection, for, here
you have the greatest variety of the wanted
furs and all fashioned in upCtoCtheCminate
styles. In addition to that, if you enjoy a
favorable credit reputation you have 15
months in which to pay.

NO DOWN PAYMENTS
"2-DAY
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE"

Choice Lapins, Northern Seal, Hudson Seal
Persian Lamb, Caracul and other much desired Furs to select from.
Prices ranging from—

2 - 1 9 3 6 Ford Dump Trucks

up
to

11 MONTHS OLD

$ 3 9 "•• $ 5 0 0

Complete with 2% yard body Hydraulic
Hoist and all heavy-duty equipment. Guaranteed perfect condition.

FUR TRIMMED COATS FROM

$16.75

$750

$50.00

A.GRIENHOUSE,rnc
195 Smith Street
Perth Amboy, N. J,
/
Telephone P. A. 4-1346

CLEARANCE OF

CARS COMMERCIALS
OR TRUCKS

REDUCTIONS 35% TO 50% - B U Y

UP TO

Then, The Safe Place
is atDORSEY'S

w ASK US ABOUT \
•
OUR
4
CREDIT P U N i
!15 months to pay. Ifi
hyou enjoy an enviable 4
Credit Reputation.
^
A. A

FOOTWEAR
FRIENDLY SHOES. They are
unquestionably the finest shoes
in the world at the price. Reg.
55.00 value—Broken lots only
Special at
$3.45

Men's Lumber Jacks
Sale Price
$2.69 $4.29 $4.95 $6.85
Boys' Mackinaws
Sale Price
$5.95 $7.95

$7.65

LADIES' SHOES
Polly Preston Shoes

Girls' Ski-Suits

Not in all styles nor in all
widths. Reduced to sell at

Sale Price
$4.89 $6.29 $7.29

$1.95 $2.95 & $3.85

each

500 PAIRS OF
LADIES' SHOES

"A Safe Place To Buy"
New Brunswick Ave. & Elm St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Telephone P. A. 4-2703
Open Evenings Until 10 Sundays, Too.

$10 values at

MEN'S FORTUNE SHOES. Sold
everywhere at §4.00. We have a
Men's Trousers
few numbers in broken lots
Sale Price
$3.00
$1.29 $1.95 $2.35 & $2.95 at

•OO

Dorsey Used CarMart

FLORSHEIM SHOES. Standard
Jie world over. Broken lots Reg.

Ski- Pants
Sale Price

Values up to $2.95
$1.00 & $1.49

$1.79 $2.79 $3.49
Girls' Swagger Coats
Reg. $6.95 — Now $5.29
Reg. $5.95 — Now $4.19

CHRISTENSEN'S DEPT. STORE
97 MAIN STREET,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

